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OVER $1 MILLION Wlilcli Twm Has lha Riglit lancii?
Yearly vsUii<; of construclion in Central Saanich. ha.s more. 
thaJi doid>l<*d in llie pa.st two years to an sill-time high in 1963 of 
•SI,103,470. Tliis figure is well over twice Oie 1961 total when iwr- 
mits to a vsihws of ^48,883 were issued, suid is .$3.35,891 higher than 
tile 1963 total.
Thrtxi projects each worth at least $40,000 boosted the 1963 
figure, while permits for homes numbered 57, im increase of six 
over the previous year.
largest single permits issued in 1963 were for a new Keat­
ing etementary school, valued' at $48,000; municipal office, $43,000, 
and addition to Wescraft Manufacturing I.td., $40,000..
Hie school was completed in time for the 1963-64 school year 




Lake Free Of Pollution
ml
Winter’s worst storm brought 
winds up .to 80 mph on Sunday 
/''afternoon.'
Hardest hit area during Sunday’s 
heavy stoim was the Gulf Islands. 
Some areajs which lost power sup­
plies on Sunday: evening were not 
brought back into seiwice until 
Monday mWnight.::^^ ;^^^
While the; / harshest: blow to 
: Islanders was the loss of power and 
tdephpne in many; areas; the^ storrh 
also : b^
hdm^ and waterfront properti^.
At Mayne Island the storm 
/ ripped; out? a' supply ;• of plyvyood at 
;?the/luinber/yardsi^'and saw sheets 
/ of plywood ;S^
One sheet nearly cost the lives of 
a young family when it crashed 
thrwgh the' living ixidm TO 
a nearby home.
Communications w'ere far out of 
schedule wheri; the? Queen of the 
/ Islands had to cancel the evening 
.sailing for Tsawwassen. She picked 
up passengers at Sturdies Bay and 
dropped them at Village Bay to be 
collected by the Pender Queen and 
taken to Swartz Bay. She then I'e- 
turned to Long Harbor.
;''■? TWO'HOURS'LATE'
nie Pender Queen, Jilready rnm- 
ning two hours late, was obliged to 
make? a return trip to Swai’tz Bay 
fram Hope Bay at 10.30 p.m.
B.C. Hydro crews worked around 
the cl(x;k to catch up with the 
broken services
by power breaks on Salt Spring, 
Galiano, Mayne, and the; Pender 
Islands.
While many areas? in the com- 
mxmity wex-e drenched with rain and 
plagued / wdth minor floods, the 
southern part of Salt Spring Island 
was blanketed with several- inches 
of w’et snow. All mountainous areas 
were covered with snow. ,?
'Ti^s, roofs and shoreline were 
damaged ?and the week-end j brought 
a floM of repairs on Monday.
Both, apparently. Few days after arid Eunice Suelzle, who arrived,
this picture was taken, patient Alan 
Spooner was back on his feet. And 
if' patients a:nd staff ? seem slightly 
confused at Rest Haven / hospital 
thesei days? there are two attractive 
reasons.
:? Causing some minor confusion ? at 
the hospital are twin sisters,
-^t Orchard Area
While ditches in Sidney have run 
lull and the winds? have beaten up 
the high tides against the??eastern 
.shoreline, no flooding has been re­
ported in the Orchard area. s 
Week-end storms brought a differ­
ent picture to many homes. One 
busy contractor commented on Mon­
day that the weelx/cnd storms had 
penetrated homes all pver the Pen- 
'insula.
Winds of up to GO m.p.h. brought 
drenching rains willi them. On Sun­
day morning they roared in from the
felled and shingles torn off; Power 
was out ?for a part oL the Peninsula 
from 5 p.m: until 10 p.m?? when 
wires were brought down in i the 
gales.'./.' .'/■; ??■?':,■'■?"::'"'?"’?
here from Toronto: on January 8. 
Although they ?:are = not exactly 
alike, it is pretty hard to tell who’s 
who, especially when: both/: nurses 
are on duty at the sairie time. ? '
The twins were born in Lacombe? 
Alta;, /Emd their fainily/isf now living 
at Salmon Arm, B.C. They have 
completed ?tliree/yearis of training? at 
the "North York?/Branson Hospital 
School of Nursing; Toronto, and 
worked at the eastern hospital for 
almost a year before driving out to 
the west coast and Rest Haven. The 
Branson - hospital was opened with 
163 beds in July, 1957, and is cur­
rently e.xpanding to 520 beds.
Evelyn and . Eunice expect to be 
here for about nine months arid they 
are living at / the riurses’ residence 
at Rest Haven. Tliey would like to 
go to California later for: a while to 
work and continue their studies.
However, they have not made any 
definite decision. ? /
A completely satisfactory domes-1 and 
tic water supply from Elk Lake for 
consumers in Central Saanich and 
North Saanich is promised despite 
recent permission to c;onstinct a new 
15-unit motel beside Elk Lake.
This assurance is given in a com­
munication I'cccived by Tlie Review 
this week from Reeve R. G. Lee of 
Central Saanich, chairman of the 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board 
of Health.
Following is the text of the I’eeve’s 
statement;
“Concern has been evident among 
the present and potential consumers 
of Elk Lake water, resulting fi’om 
the recent publicity given to a pro­
posed 15-unit motel to be erected 
adjacent to Elk Lake and the ap­
proval by the Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan? Boai’d of Health of < this 
project.?"??';?'"??? ?
? ‘THere appears to be concern that 
tlxe effluent ; from this project may 
he a factor foi* contamination of Elk 
.'Lake-;water?-', ?■ '.'^?‘?'?;
: “A full investigation? was under­
taken by rnyself on behalf of the 
Ceritral Saanich Water Committee, 
with the departmental ? authorities of 
tlio Metropolitriri Health Board on 
i .January 20, to exariiine this matter
to clarify a situation that ap­
pears to be one of public fear of 
pos.sible contamination.
"The proposed 15-unit motel will 
replace the ijrcsent soven-nuit motel 
on the c.xisting site which is approx­
imately 300 yards north from Elk 
Lake and adjacent to the Pati'icia 
Bay Highway.
“This new project calls for tlie 
elimination of the seven existing 
units and the unsatisfactoiy sewage 
disposal system and proposes to re­
place it with a very modern system, 
. ? . Continued on Page Eight
Thieves Ttike
Of Liquor
Sidney detachment tR.C.M.P. a r e 
investigating?: the thrift ; of approxi­
mately? $300? worth of liquor and 
beer? overnight Sunday froni t^ 
Royal ? Canadian ?/ Legion / Hall on 
Mills Cross Road.
Thieves gained entry? by breaking? ? 
out; a srictiori? of ?thri^? rear vriill of the? 
building? The thrift was discovered ? 
on;?Sun?dayJvaftrirrioon by;, manager: 
W. K. [Hamilton, of Sidney.
./? ^',/
was
approved by members of Central Saanich council on 'Tuesday of last week.
Apart from the school levy, largest expenditure for 1964 will be 
for public works for which $44,000 has _ been, set aside. Second largest 
allocation is $29,000 for social welfare.
Following is the preliminaiy budget as approved by council: 
expenditures
1 strait and on Sunday afternoon they 
Tliey were harassed had switclied round to blow from (ho 
otlior side.';
Biggest roof to bo reported dam­
aged by the gaic.s was that at the 
airport, T.C.A, hangar lost pni’t of 
its roofing in the Rales. Trees were
SON OF SALT 
SPEINa MAN 
DISAPPEARS? ??; ????
Ciipt. Ross Jolin Flewin, son of 
Ma,ior W. R. Flewin, Salt Spring 
Island, ha.s disappeared on a flight 
between Toronto and Ottawa, Born 
in Vancouver, Capt. Flewin is n 
member of the direetoratc of niili- 
l.'iry intclligrinee?
Major Flewin is a former com- 
mamier of the army training crimp 
at Vernon tluring World War 11.
/? ,
? ?;? ???/????'?, '?'T^''I';'/?'; \ 1^??’'??/'^????;?'"
AsRaihBeatsDownForWeeks
Motorists hero have little use for 
tire chains. They use windshield 
wipers instead,
’Torrentiar rain,s during the fir.st 
two Weeks of January have con­
tributed to a ncar-rocord rainfall 
here. During the first two weeks of 
this month there has been a total
Pace In North Saanich Area
ComslrucUon in the North .Saanich 
Community Planning Area eontinu- 
0(1 at the same pace ns the previous 
few years in 1963,
Central Saanich tiro department ke<'p (luirii c(k>1 and: prevent a corn-
dot's not hrivit the neccssni'y 
meat to effe<;tively tight propiuie 
gas fires,’? said Firti Cldef^? C. E. 
Rowics in (i; reiKirt to council last 
week.'
DlKciission centred on an appl lea- 
lion n>ceive<] last month from 
Brent,wotxl l»roperties Ltd., on be­
half of no unidentified client, for the 
installation of propane storage 
tanks on one nere fd propc'rty 
1(Kjated adjacent to Wescraft ManU"^ 
faelurittg Ltd., Keating Cross Itoad.
'Die Ceniml Saanich fire chief In- 
fonnod council Hint plans for such 
an jnstallalion would have l<> lie 
approvtHl by the provlnokd fire 
mai'shall in Vnneouvc'j'.
Dlfflcnltles of riuellllng it propane 
lire were outliiiwl by tlu? tiro chief. 
Be? said (hat the deparfmeiit enuld 
only spr:«y writ er on I he? t anks to
COURTENAY DOG 
BYLAW TO 
BE STUDIED ? ^^
Deg control byittw rx'cemly intro­
duced Iti Couiienay will he studied 
by Central Saanich: council prior Ip 
itilivKluclion of a Kimilar, ,bylaw',la, 
iiH''"inanici|'inHly.,' Canlik; 
have plagued Central Saanich in Hu* 
i'tnst few,':years, .x'S'i'wclally-.in'' (he 
Bv<ait\v(WK?i iiD'a, and di'fluiic' action 
to iightiMi coni mis was. Klaried hy 
coiinelMaKl 'yenr.
plelft explosion. Pre.ssuro ? on the 
water liiMJ cm Keatlhg Ciris.s Road 
l.s low, ho said, yet a great rimbunl 
of water would bo rcKiulred, 
FUU'rilEill TKANRER ''"
There would be an nddllional 
danger if the fire was pui (>ut, said 
Mr. Rowle.s. Unless I ho leak cjould 
1)0 closed Immediaiely, gas would 
eonllnue io pour out of the lankft. 
As the gas l.s heavier than air, It 
would .s(Mtie in low pocrkels of 
ground?.:
"If/ a iMnimn was io strike ii 
mateli in one of ihese nrea.s, cn'cn 
severid days later, there would bo 
an (.'xploslon,” snld Ihe fire (,‘hief.
Pro[iorly sought for the slorage 
site l.s in an area zoned for light 
Industrial use. hiil a Kp«*elal hidus» 
trial zoneWould be jmce.ssai'y, 
'AN''ANSET7 ';./,„./■ ,
"Is this going' to he (111 a.Hset in 
the distrietT’ asked Crinncillov 
J\, Ci,, Vickers, “Jl , wauidn't, olh.'i' 
employment kHnilIy and would proh- 
libly ? diwjoumge other more deslt- 
al)le di'Velopmeniin the area,
1 m uiratd ot them?' he rout. 
Reeve 11, G. bee saltrHu) grant­
ing of llio (ipplleation would place 
an, addllioiial biii’dxai <in [lie volun­
teer' fire dcp-brtriicnt of?'RiC, munici­
pality. Ih* also noted that similar 
ap|vlication'.s h;"ive luam' n’fuscd [I'C" 
cenlly in Imtb Vielorin and .Saanich,, 
Applb'niion was tabled for n wn 
]KH't of the provlncfid firo rnarshnll.
Last year, ,36 permits for new 
.single-fainily (lyvcllings w(‘re issued 
l)y tlie biiilding in.spector for ? Ilie 
area, W. R. Cannon. Toinl value of 
all permits i.ssued during 1963 for 
the area was $608,810. Tills figure 
includes llems/such as alterations, 
addllions and I'arage.s.
The 1963 figure was? a sliaving 
lower Ilian totals for ?196;i. In 1962, 
pormllN to a value of $610,870 were 
issued, [ Although ihls [ total vvas 
higher than 1!1G3, there wasOne loss 
home eonstruoled, making 35 dwell- 
irigc.?in,1962[[:, ??,??? ??''[?.;■ '?.,"',„/„■'??/
Official of the building Inspector's 
office ill yicl()ri? )idcKeribed ? North 
.Saanich IIS hoing a “very sleady" 
area of grovvlli. He said that annual 
home construction lias varied very 
little during (lie past decade In the 
district. ?
However, rumored large-scale sub­
division development In Hie North 
Sannich area by outside Interests 
may make 19GI a radical year,
rainfall of 5.11 inches. This ?repro- 
sonts rather less than one-sixth of 
the average rain frir the year within 
a period of two weeks.
The consistent rain has already 
.set a pallern in the final .stages of 
,1963."?
In October, November and Do- 
cembor a totid fall of 20.46? inches 
of ruin \va,s recorded at Saanichton 
E.\pcrirm‘iil/d Farm. Broken dowu, 
llic.se fignre.s compare with the aver­
age for llie month as follow.s: Qcto- 
her, average 3,11; last year 6.15; No- 
vemhor, average, 4,42, Iasi year, 
5.85; December, average, 5.73, last 
year, 8.46, Average for the tlircri 
tnoiilhs is 13.26 Inche.s, ?based on ri 
,5()-ycar record, Aciiiid rainfall was 
20.46, or: more than a 50-pcr?cent 
excess.
'riic figun's for the Individual 
morilhs has been exceeded on sev- 
eral occasions, hut not for (ho Ihree- 
'rnontli period.?
As llui dlsirlcl becsiincH (lesporaic 
for a glimpse of tlu;[ sun,?? 'riic? Re­
view man also looked Into the; rcO'. 
Ord (if sunsliine. Since (he beginning 
of Novtrinber, lliere have been 38 
days without rain, .Some of those 
days have also beeiv ilevold of sun­
shine, U)oklng back nnollior moiith, 
(here have been only 31 days wllh- 
ont rain sliieo the begiiming of Iasi 
Ocloher.: - '
In 107 days it has rained for 76 of 
them. ■
Executiyri??aiid-Le^slativc ....... ................-......... ....... .........................-$ 2,500
Administration ................................................................................ ........... ....... 27,335
Fire/Department 
?Fk>lice Department A x - - ?....;./
Street Lighting ------ ----------- .
Works Department ............ .............
Social/Welfare??,?;
Parks and Beaches ??.
Inspection Seryices . l. ^; ?..;:. i. -
Library?' ??..'. ..?'.^.?.?..,A.?- 
Bank Interest and Charges?- ; :
Discount on Taxes ^:. ?;.—? :?-. ? 
Drinations and Grants . :? ,
Civil Dofence ??. /.:.; ?...... ;. -
Recreation Commission -..?... ? 




















Tax Inlcresl and Penalties., ...........?. ? .
Trade Licences ..:. .. ? ?, . .,;; ?;:
Inspection RcKieipts
Police Finos and C().sts..-. ...*,. . . ?.
Police Work Revenue for Work Done
Cknitrlbullnn niid Grants







Recreallon Commission ??; ,
, ? ?,Wlnterw()rks















l>,s,s Rtwenu’ for Non-Collectiori? ?.?
$91,110
3^000







Building permits valued at $39,710
ivi''?>Lzi rMniirH'h-were issued in ; the No t  
(immunity planning area during 
the last month of 1963.
The total included three permits 
for the construction of new single 
family (Iw'rillirigs,? individuallY? yaI- ? ?/ 
ued at $11,550, $11.160'and $10,500.
Also included in the ' December 
total ? were two? permits for additions 
worth $3,000 and $1,500, one permit 
for ? moving arid remodelling a ?; 
honxe," $2,000, two permits for in- 
stallailon/ of plumbing arid?prie ypep- ? 
mit to move? a building.
•;/?:??,?'??;? ALBERTA ■; VISITOR
E. F. ?Martin,? propriclor of Mar­
tin’s Jewellers in Sidney, hns left 
for (i holiclay at Edmonton, Alta. At 
Cold Lake, north of the Alberta 
capiln],?he?will visit his seJn/who is? ! ??, w 
a member of the? R,C.A.F. station ;???;[ 
there?;'??'';''?''???:': ?,?/???■■''■ ?'■:■■????'?■;■[
?;'.,.?'?-29''??''^ ■' 
'.3.11:'??'?''’?'*. P4 • '*»>!
IIANO WIi:AVK«8 
'Die Vlcloria Hand Weavens' Guild 
meets on Tuosdny, Jan, 28, nt 7.30 




nie accent l.s on HCritler rugs, jn family Hcvclopmenl. It nil 
And (1 now Sidney firm is supply-istartrel, he cxplnlm}, when bin sinter
was iniililng a rug, ?i?he complainedlug all lht.Lki(? for? that accent, New 
Art Homecraft Lid., on Tldixl ,Si„ 
.Sidney, is ilic hooked nig centre of 
Ihe wc'hl,
Doiinld Sims of the now company, 
has learned the rug Inisiness (ho 
hard vaiy. He explained to 'nie 
Review this we<?k thid Hie neat ter 
rtig of old Ims given way to ihe 
ace(.'ni rug. 'nu* former was n ixipu- 
l,*u‘ fi','ilMrt:'?,of Hie hari'lnflo(jr[ iiome. 
wh'rrcaii the?'accent rug',i;? used usi 
top of wnlUiuwAll cnnkiilng n«d 
offrro a? liriglit- relief ,to (he? color 
(scheme,
Mr. .Sims has enlered the inisl- 
nesfi of Iv K)k('d nig? kits been use of
to her fallien -1. W. .Sinus, that the 
(ask of hooking wikiI would ho 
iiaipU'i If ,00 ,i,'a,sler loetliod could 
ho evolved for (wfaiing the wool 
llirough ihe canvas backing,
A'UIIALMfflNOE
Mr, .Sims, Sr,, hns on ingenlmiH
MEETING
Farmers' 
the ‘ home 
Ileinekey
a challenge. He pronipll.v acquired 
n 3(i( and t'.vpiTliucnlt.'d W:llh: iuoHi-
ihIm of ,lsK)lving, ,I; ill.illy, l’:c UiUnc
Up will'Hie .SlniK Gun, 
veloped 1! ? he: placed', it? 
and foi’got^ ,it in ,thc 
oilier'huMness. ?-'■'
In due cotmuv he showw! It. to n
Hnxdng de< 
on .r?)rio -sido 
pi'i'Hsuro /of
colleague rind Its potentialities sud­
denly loomed Iniiicly- New Art 
nomeca-oft Ltd, ? wa.s formed to? soli 
tile product of Sluts LalioraiorleH 
hid- ;,
With Jack Lliri-stie and Donald 
Sims selling the ni'W kit (ihd J, W. 
Sinus mamifaciuHiig Hie gun, the 
wny wnsi paved. Bui it is not In 
Mr. .Sims’ nature tlini ltecould he 
saiisfkxi/Willi a simple delielopmait. 
'llien' win wool lo la* nc«iuired for 
Ihe? kit,., Hlihci'lu lltciY! have , het'ii 
few '"placi:‘a outakte Kiiglaa-l' ixiuip'-? 
pt'd to chop (he w(M>l into (hri oc- 
,cunde.,,4(!ngihS'? aiwV: 'ivuckage it • »t- 
ifsf.ac(orlly. This , . I'epresonicd/ a 
'furtlior'challenge, ■
», i UonllinKsI on I'ftgo Fotir
I?ilr('elor of the Island 
Inslltute met recently nt 
of the president, G, M, 
pnd Mrs, Helnekt*y, Vesuvius Bay, 
Following roiilliu* business, t h e 
directoiN, who were' nceompanfed 
by (lieU? wives, s.-njojaxl si social 
(wmiing with their hosts,
? Aninirii meeting of (ho? InHlllute 
will Inko place in kVlinimy. ,
ROBINS NOT 
WAITING FOR
Robins are eomlng bnek 




H. ; A. Mnelycod,? 9188 I.ochiddq 
Driv'c, ?' ?si'>#iled ','robins ?, in y ,hiB yback*, 
yind' I)«h( Monday,? ?and [' t|iinktir',,h'o 
may 1m* the first to n(>tlee their fe- 
'Inrn''in'lhls Jirea.„?■. //!
Tlu* following Is the melcxirologi- 
cnl roiKHt for the week ontHng Jami- 
(uy 19, funtishcil by Iho; Dominion ■ ? 
Experimental Slnlbni ? ?^ ??
Maximum tern. (.Tun. 45).„.48. 
Minimum (cm, (Jan, 14 nnd 15)?.32 
Mlnlrnum on tho grtiss,,!. ?A25 ^ 
Prccipitalion (inches) ??;..„.???.!?.3.25???' 
Sunshine (hours) -9.8 ? ;
Tolid pr«,!lpila(l()U (Indies)_____5.11
KIDNFA’
Supplied by lh(j?motebrologicnl dt-?v I 
vision, D«!partmcnl of )Trnnsp()rt|,?ft)r ?. 
iho week ending January 19.
Maximum (erii,? (Jnn, 46)/.,?,.? Av.49 [ f 
Mlnimunv tern. (Jnn, 14)
M(;an lemperaturo 
Precipilation' ???.??? r




(Calculated at Mford) ; 
Hiose?4imes are Pacific Stamlortl 
Jan. 23- 1.03 n.rn. .A.?..,. ?8.4 
i Jon. 23— 443 a.m. 8.0
Jan. 23-40.59a.m. .......... lliO
?./'Jnn?23-r:«.4l'P.,in.; v?.?.'-'-,v.?';3.3/'?":?' 
;'Ja»ii.?,24-i?4k09 a.m,9.4,??'?








'?: Jan,' 26--, 8.45 n.m. "?i..'...???.?’40,l?i?:'
, Jan. .2()—'12,&(,» |).m.'.v,'.i'.;*.. .'V-il'ld,'"/"'.
"" 'Jan. ''26-:' 9.0t p.m.' .? 'r?: 0.9'?’?:
"Jmi.,'27-,?5.39',a.m,?u.,'','',„.iL?'''li:.5''[["; 
':,vJan.''.2T"d['9.Kl n,m.i:?;:?:';;:??'?4,0.0?"
,"J an," 27— 1,4(1 p.m,' ;wi.' 1(1.8 ?:?" 
:.i?Jim.' 27--^ ,9,47: iMri?:??, v',,??.,..:
.: ? Jan'.?: 2«-', (!.00, u.ni,/yy.yril^T?? ???; 
Jaii.,;28'-40,53a.n'»./:,,:......?,,.,,*9,S?:;,/,:
:, Jan., 28—;2,'l'l 'p,m,' •?:..??. .?[io.G"['[,/'?
Jnn. 28"-10,3’2 p.m............ . 0,7 ■
?: JaiR'/Xi)'-!!-?. 6.'49?a,ni ?:,,,.?, J4,«W:
Jan. 29-l|,};iu.m.................... 94
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Musical adventure, comedy and 
drama will be featured at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney during the next 
week.
Famous team of Jeanette Mac­
Donald and Nelson Eddy will be 
seen on Tlmrsday night only, Jan. 
23, in “The Girl of the : Golden 
West”. This operetta includes 10 
great song, hits, such as Ave Maria, 
Dream of Love, The Wind in the 
Trees, and Sun Up to Sun Down.
For comedy, the Gem will show 
“A Pair of Briefs”, starring James 
Robertson Justice, Michael Craig, 
Mary Peach and Brenda De Benzie, 
this Fi'iday and Saturday evenings. 
Chaos takes over when two young 
’arid inexperienced lawyers, one 
male and one female, clash over a 
matrimonial problem (not their’s).
Students Entertain
bn Friday afternoon the girls of 
grade 10 home economics class en­
tertained their mothers at tea.
There was a great variety of 
sandwiches and cakes, all made by 
the girls, and the table was beauti­
fully arranged.
Pourers were Marilyn Clark, 
Dawn Helps, Connie Mathews and 
Joyce Ridge.
New Caterers At Hotel
er portrays a domineering judge 
with a tendency to bellow and bully.
Adult drama - takes : the spotlight 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week. Leslie Caron and 
Tom Bell star in “The L-Shaped 
Room”, a restricted picture with no 
person under 18 admitted. Miss 
Cai’on was narried the best actress 
of the year by the British Film 
A.cadeniy for her performance in 
this movie, which tells the story of 





In order lo keep up with the 
many changes taking place in the 
education system several members 
of North Saanich secondary school 
are attending many e.xtra workshops 
and meetings.
On Friday evening N. E. West and 
D. E. Breckenridge attended an in­
dustrial meeting in Victoria, where 
the a.ssistant director of vocational 
education, Mr. Rickard and Frank 
Church, curriculum consultant for 
the department of education, were 
panel speakers.
On Saturday morning, D. C. Mac­
Kinnon and S. N. Magee, maths de- 
pai-tment, attended at maths work­
shop, at Duncan, when they partici­
pated in a .session dealing with 
changes in the grade 9 and 10 sec­
tions of maths.
All catering facilities 
over by Harry and Zella 
Morgan’s Lodge at Genoa
at Sidney Hoter have now been taken 
Olmstead, former owners, of Captain 




W. J. WAKEFIF.I.T) — PHONE: GR5-22H
MRS. J. J. WOODS IS 
NAMED TO HEAD 
CHURCH GUILD
Following members were elected 
to office, at the annual meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Church Guild on Tues­
day, Jan. 15.
Past president, Mrs. G. R. Stuart; 
president, Mrs. J. J. Woods; vice- 
president, Mrs. G. H. Rafuse; secre- 
tai-y, Mrs. B. W. Andrews; trea­
surer, Mrs. F. J. Baker; Dorcas sec­
retary, Ml’S. A. W. Hollands; altar 
duties, Mrs. S. A. Kirk; altar linen, 
Mrs. W. C. Johnson; sick visiting, 
Mrs. J. S. Rivers; table covers, 
Mrs. J. H. Cummins; advertising, 
Mrs. C. H. Orme.
Reports were given by the vai'i- 
ous officers. The treasurer reported 
over $1,100 had been raised during! 
1963.
Plans for the coming year and 
sale of work on November 21 were 
discussed. A vote of thanks was ex­
tended to the past president, Mrs. 
Stuart, at the conclusion of a most 
successful year.
The monthly church social, is to 







Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett returned 
to their home in Georgia Manor 
after a month’s holiday visiting 
relatives and friends in Chicago and 
Indiana.
Mr. Bennett toured the Taylor 
Chain Company with which one of 
his sohs-in-law is associated. An­
other son-in-law is director of en­
gineering for the federal post office 
covering four states, Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan.
Mr. Bennett learned that Chicago
post office hires 25,000 employees 
I for inside work alone, and in the 
; four states one million dollars a day 
was required to cover the payroll. 
He also learned that a plane left 
the Chicago airfield every 60 seconds 
and that at this airport there was 
accommodation for 6,000 cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett enjoyed the 
festive season wth their son, sons- 
in-law, daughters, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. Weather con- 
' biHinnc wprp favorablc.
- SIMEV PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. -- SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Mrs. A. E. Taylor, of Vermilion, tained Monday evening at a 
Alta., is spending the winter months I shower for Mrs. Paul Cohan.
CARD PARTY AT
' : Pythian Sisters held their monthly
“500”, whist and cribbage party at 
the K. of P. hall on Saturday eye- 
; ning.
'The “500’ ’ prizes were won by the 
: foUowing:Ladies,* Mrs;:;J. Nunn ^ 
consolatipri, Mrs, Meiklejohii; geritle- 
V irien, MrBryce ; ; cpnsola^
; !E;bMunr^^
i tio! ladies; "Mrsb Anderson;^!corisola- 
; tidrivivMrs.y Harrison; • gentlemen, L; 
; McAridrevvs; consolation. Geo r g e 
Woods. Whist, ladies, Mrs. Grosier; 
■ribnsolatiori. ; / Mrs. Hilda ; Brown;
School Concert
On Thursday,, Feb. 6, there wiU 
be a musical concert at North 
Saanich secondary school af 8 p.m., 
presenting grade 8 and 9 instru­
mental groups and the senior band. 
Concert will be bellowed by a pre­
sentation of classical music by the 
District 63 Night School Adult Or­
chestra. !
gentlerhen, P. Flamank; consola 
tion; Sam Gordon.
:The door prize was won by Wm. 
Munro arid: the; lucky' ticket in; the 
tombola! ,went to J. Pow. : ;
Refreshments were served, at the 
close of the evening’s games. , ;
• The next pairty will be staged , on
Eebruary.:15-';''
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. P. Brown, 
Brethour Ave.
Mrs. A. Nott has been in Sidney 
for nearly a year, arriving in Vic­
toria from Caracas, Venezuela, 
where she had been spending six 
weeks with her. son. Her home is 
15 miles from Canterbury, Eng­
land. Her holiday in Canada was 
not to be; a lengthy one, but when 
visiting her sister in Victoria she 
decided to answer an adevrtisement 
for a private nurse which brought 
her to Sidney- to take care of Mrs. 
E. A. Brereton, Seventh St. While 
she loves the Island, merribers of 
her family are in England and she 
plans to return home.
Alan Spooner ’ returned - to his 
home ori: Third St.adter undergoing 
major surgery’ at Rest Haven hopi- 
tal.: * He is reported to be getting 
along'-nicely.:;
Mrs. John! Bruce^ Fourtli St., as­
sisted by Mrs. Harry ciiffe, enter-
THURSDAY - FRIDAY' - SATURDAY,
BOEING FOWL Fresh......














Private services were held on Fri­
day, Jan. 17, for Mrs. Mollie Paul- 
irie Murry,; who passed away
baby 
The
honored guest was the recipient of 
a number, of beautiful gifts. In­
vited guests were Mrs. A. Whalley 
and mother, Mrs. A. Green, Mrs.
J. Nelson, Mrs; R. Palmer, Mrs. W. 
McBain, Mrs. J. Silva, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Bateman, Mrs. D. McDougal 
and Mrs. R. Suthers.
J. H. Cummins returned to his 
home on Henry Ave., after being a 
patient at the DVA hospital in 
Victoria.
After spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 'Spooner, 
Third St;, Mrs. E. McQellah re­
turned to her home in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. ’ Siraubei returned to her 
home on; Samuel: Ave., after, spend­
ing three moriths ; visiting - friends 
and relatives in the prairie prov­
inces. ; Oh the return; journey she 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
MrsV:;E.; C. Read, who after spend­
ing-two weeks with her mother, hais 
left for her ; horne, Broadview, 
,Sask.
; Mr. and. Mrs.’;! S. Altain, of West- 
phal, Nova ’jScotia,;^^ of
Saanicht(m,V ;have;’' 
daughter,;) borhi early : in . January. 
Mrs. : ■ Altain ’ was, on ; the; nursing 
,staff at Rest Haven last year. ;
Invitation
An invitation lias been received by 
the local high school students to at­
tend the open house ceremonies at 
Victoria College on January 31, Feb­







DAY PHONE: GR 5-1421 - NIGHT PHONE: GR 5-14S0
FOR
SIAUDMi MMMI and STOVE OllS
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
MONDAY-FRID-AY 7.45 PAL; 
SATURDAY 6.50 PJM. and 9 P.M.
THURSDAY, JAN. 23, 7.45^ 
Admission $1.00 




Tuesday^Rest;;; Haven lipspital 
Jan. 14.
She was born in Polk County, 
Minnesota, and had been a resident 
Sf r;^idriej^6r; thri; pri^ 
her late residence being at 2444 
Whidby Larie.! A former resident o^ 
Edirioritbri, . ; Mrs. : ;;Murry^^^^^ w ; 84 
years ■ of age. She was p^redeceased 
by her husband, John Franklin 
:Murry,': in’; 1924;"
She leaves her son, Arthur L. Mur­
ray, Red; Deeri Alta;; her daugh­
ters, Mrs. H. C. (Anne) Sagar, Sid­
ney. Mrs. (Amy) I. Wiltse, Seattle, 
and Mrs. F. B. (Adelirie) Campbell, 
Edmonton; 10 grandchildren, five 
great-grandchildren; ; her brother, 
Ingvald Bjorge, Edmonton; her sis­
ter, Mrs. H. Hanke, Burns Lake, 
B; C:; nieces and nephews. ;
Rev. C^ H. Whitmore officiated at 
services on Friday at Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney. Interment 






24-Hoar Service ®a 
Your Oil and Boraer Repairs
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital
investment that assures safer winter motoring.
dig in and get better traction , for; your ; car. ^ W
don’t you drive in this week arid look over pur lar^? 
stock of Show Tires and while you are here we will
Check the ebridition of your windshield wiper
and your battery.
FRI. and SAT., JAN. 24-25
■'Eves.!'-—'
Beeicbia at; Fifth: 
GR 5-1922
'hat Ti’actor arid Equipment Club 
was ’ heid on ;Tliursdayv: Jan. 16 at; 8 
p.m. at the horrie of Ed Raper.
;; Following officers were elected for 
the coming year; president, Dave; 
Bapty; vice-president, Doug Mar; 
secretary. Norm Pugh; treasurer, 
Bruce Wilson; press correspondent, 
Andrew Donald.;
Leader is Alan Barker and his 
assistants are Ed Raper and Har­
old Twigg of M & H Tractor and 
Equipment, the sponsors of the club.
All boys between the ages of 14' 
and: 21 who have a tractor they canj 
U.SC in club activities and would like 
to join the club, are invited to phone 
cither Norm Pugh at GR 9-2290 or; 
Andrew Donald at GR 5-1437 in the 11 













convenience of those 











TIC1<ET OFFICE for all Air and Steam­
ship Lines . . . Tours and Excureions to 
the Islands.
I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N AND llESERVATKON 
SViRVICE for nil Holek, riw/)rtB, Apart­
ment-Hotels, in ovory price nmge.
BOOKING OFFICE ; :for ; nil Sightseeing 
Tours nnd U-Driyos. ;
FnavliroehareH yours for tlio iwiIilnK
BLANEY'S TRAVEL BUREAU
920 miiglas ; rilioim EV 2.72M




Wliv wait till the warm weather to otart improving your 
honfo? With an NHA Homo Improvomant I-oan. “ba­
uble through your htmlc, you can do it now. You U got 
faator sorvlco nnd you can often mavo monoy. Lhcck tho 
Hat for tho joha that need doing around your liouoo, tlvoii 
go ahond. Do It now.
AdJhtenafllaomr
* /*ofnNni{onii •
Wallpapering * 'SW, rir
. (hmge or Car Pori • PMing and 
nPoreJm Jmpmmmmi
, PlumUng o/ Wdh
, PnrnaH, !■■■ ■■'
• BfiKumcnt • AfliV ,
Who’w ellKlhlo for loanB? HouBoholdcrOi or owuowi of 
rental propciiioMi includnu; upaiinuuite. ^
How fast mu«t you priy hack? I*' i
Hut Ioann can ha rapayablet in monthly hmtalmontn, 
ioBother with intfiroat, for perloda of up to ton yoata.
It now. Than hiwa tlioso needful rcpalro or ronovjatlonii 
done riuht away.
■: Why Walt for Sprlnij?,
...25 LbB.
SUN.RYPE APPLE JUICE






• Storm Wlndoma 
aiid Doora
• Bum Jn Cooking 
anil Br/rlgaratian
• Bcmna and
^ KRAFT DINNER 
.^ AYLMER TOMATOES
, ■ OZ* ''-•►I’"-*'











KELI-OGG'S CORN FLAKES 
SOLO MARGARINE
WISK
(6(j off) 32 O'/..
89'
ItsMti by MUthorltF oHlOI'i. ALLAW J. MacCACHCNi
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CHURCH LADIES APPROVE 
JANITOR FOR SHADY CREEK
Shady Creek U.C.W. held its first l 
meeting of the new year on the first 
Tuesday at the manse, with the new 
president, Mrs. E. A. Lyon, presid­
ing, and 14 members in attendance. 
Mrs. L. C. Johnstone led the devo­
tional, assisted by Mrs. W. C. 
Speare.
The annual report for 1963 was 
given by Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, re­
tiring as president after many con­
secutive years of faithful, dedicated 
service. Annual financial report was 
read by retiring treasurer, Mrs. G. 
N. Foster. Activities and achieve­
ments outlined in the reports de­
picted a most successful year in 
which much was accomplished.
CHUllCH JANITOR
It was decided to employ the ser­
vices of a janitor for church and 
hall cleaning.
A discussion was held regarding 
the necessity for a road light in 
front of the church, and plans were 
made for securing the co-operation 
of the church board in this connec­
tion. The president was authorized 






P.T.A. TO HEAR 
BY-LAW REPORT
Mount Newton P.T.A. monthly 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
Jan. 28, at 8 p.m., at the sdhool.
Program for the evening will be 
an address by the chairman and two 
trustees from Saanich School Dis­
trict, to speak on this ijroposed new 
school by-law for the district.
Meeting wall commence at 8.30 
p.m. It will be followed by refresh­
ments. All interested are welcome.
¥Ai«C0U¥ErS HIIESI!...The Unique, Hew...
HOTEL
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 
for our guests, including:
The date for the Shady Creek 
spring tea and sale was set for 
Saturday, May 9. Plans for cateiv 
ing to the chinchilla show to bo held 
on tho first Saturday in February
A “rate of rise” fire alai-m sys­
tem was authorized for tlie new 
mimicipal office by Central Saanich 
council last week on the advice of 
Fire Chief C. E,'Rowles.
Operation of the system was 
demonstrated to council in a mock
SAANICHTON
up of the unit. The unit is not 
i-elated to a sprinkling sj'stem, but 
sounds an alai-m as soon as the 
temperature in the iwm rises 10 
degrees or more per minute.
were left in tho hands of a com­
mittee.
DEVOTIONS
Mrs. K. A. Wood invited members 
to her homo for the February meet­
ing. It was decided that future
Small detectors will be placed on 
a wall in each room of the building, 
all connected to the fire siren and 
fire office at Saanichton. If there 
is a sudden rise in temperature in 
any room of the building, the siren
iiil
L
-A-Luxurious 1 and 2-bedroom suites (at 
Single Room Rates)
■A- All with G.E. equipped kitchenettes, in 
color
^ Single 'Rooms from $8.50
Sample Rooms and Display Rooms 
Breathtaking view 
"A" TV and radio, Free
-A- Home of the Fabidous “Colonial House” 
Restaurant and ‘ ‘Top of the Towers’ ’ show 
place of the we^l 
-A Downtown convenience 
At Free parking in our own garage
mootings be opened by a .15-minute.is sounded automatically and a red 
devotional period, the business ses-i button lights up on the contml p;mel 
sions to be followed by 30 minutes in the fire office. When the fiiemcn
”A Suite for the Price of a Room*
of missionary studies.
A sociaL hour was enjoyed when 
refreshments were provided by the 
hostess, Mrs. L. C. Johnstone.
arrive at the fire station, they know 
immediately where tho trouble is 
located.
Temperature at which tlie detec-
The “500” card parties sponsored 
by the Saanicliton Community Club 
resumed again on Wednesday, Jan. 
15, when five tables of playcr.s 
gathered to enjoy the game. Ladies’ 
first and second prizes went to Mrs. 
H. Pendlebury and Mrs. R. MeVey, 
while K. Little and T. G. Michell 
took the men’s prizes. Refresh­
ments were served by members of 
the club.
Saanichton teams won tw'o games 
in the Peninsula Basketball League 
last Saturday evening when the ju­
venile girls’ division beat St. Ann’s, 
39-19 and the pre-midget boys edged 
out Cordova Bay, 14-11.
C. Breitenbacli, Patterson Lane, is 
a patient in tlie Royal Jubilee hos­
pital where he has undergone sur­
gery on a badly injured knee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Jeffrey, Ben 
Gordon Road, had as their guests 
(his past week-end their daughter, 
Helen, from U.B.C., where she is 
working for her degree in nursing, 
and their nephew, Craig Jeffery, 
Vernon, B.C.
Wendy Baker Heads 
Saanich Jersey 
4-H Calf Club
Annual meeting of the Saanich 
Jersey 4-H Calf Club wa.s held in 
December. After tlio annual report.s 
of each of in64’s officers the elec­
tion of officers was held.
Results were as follows: presi- 
denl,Wendy Baker; vice-president, 
David Evans: secretary, Reg Hoole; 
treasurer, Greg Baker; club report­




committee, Susan Street and Pat 
Murphy; scrajibook committee. 
Cathy Godfrey: club pliotographer. 
Bobby Doncy: sunshine committee, 
Roberta Spcclit.
Junioi- leaders this year are 
Wendy Baker, Bob Godfrey, Reg 
Hoole and Mary Jane Williams.
On the afternoon of .Tanuary 4, an 
executive meeting was held in the 
home of the leader, Mrs. 'F. O’Reilly. 
A program of activities for 1964 was 
planned. Members are looking to a 
year as busy and enjoyable as was 
1963.
At a gathering for new I’esidents 
lo Victoria area at the Oak Bay 
Beach hotel, on Sunday, Jan. 26, 
Peggy Walton Packard, well known 
soprano and her colleagues, Amy 
Walton, Lincoln Painter, Muriel 
Smith, Cliff Clarke, Hew Gwynne, 
Charlie Mills and Dr. Ralph Adams 
will entertain with music with , a 
Scottish flavor.
Tliere will be a small charge for 
rofre.shmonts.
All newcomers to the city are 
welcome.
Funds will go toward the Flower 
Girl project.
New residents arc also invited to 
attend an informal pro-meeting din­
ner at 6.30. Rc.scrvations may be 




~k * * * * *
Introducfion To School
tors would make contact with the 
siren will be pre-set by tlie fire 
department. Each detector has an 
effective radius of 50 feet.
There will be 20 detectors installed 
in the new office, and the cost of 
the complete system, including in­
stallation, is $250. 'ITiere is also 
a small monthly chai'ge. A burglar 
alarm system could also be con­
nected to the unit.
Fire Cliief Rowles told council
lugs ... Upholstery
OUgACLEAMED
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
—- Complete Carpet Service -- 





Monday through Saturday 
PHONE
1450 WEST GEORGIA MU 1-4321
Free Reservations through or for any SHERATON hotel tf
!-i...
F. J. (Jack) Christian teaches the 
occupational class at Mount Newton 
secondary school. Except for spe­
cial courses as industrial arts, home 
economics, music and art, these 
students receive all their education 
from Mr. Cliristian. The curriculum 
is adjusted so that the students 
work at subjects appropriate to 1 
their ability. Since the pupils have 
a measure i of success, initial an-, 
tagOriiSms and chronic absenteeism 
tend to disappear. ; " ; j
Prior to teaching; Mr. Christian 
was a graduate from North Saanich
secondary school and during the five 
years he has taught in this district 
he has been at Cordova Bay, Bea­
ver Lake and now. Mount Newton.
that the unit has now been adopted 
by the Royal Canadian Navy as the 
chief alarm system and is installed 
on most ships. ‘
"V
NUDIT FOR THE FACE-- the onZy cream that Te- 
moyes facial hair in just a few minutes, then protects 
your skin from irritations: imd rashes with a follqw-up 
application of SUPER-FINISH. This soothing, soften­
ing, medically formidated freatrhent by femed Helena 
Rubinstein leaves skin fuzz-free and satin-tsmootK.
l“OZ. 2-oz. 3,




>; Oh; Wedrie^ay, ' the: first; of four 
iiiter-high bowling matcheswas helcV 
at the Gibsons Lanes in Victoria.
North Saanich is fourth in the 
; standing after the first roll4>h- 
Clark, of the local team, had the 
distinction of rolling high three 
games for the meeting with a total 
of T44.
The eight teams meet again next 
j Weclhesday; to 4hHh
1 the leadership from;^ictoria:c^
.
.PHARMACY : Brentwqc)«i-Millh'Bay
Wlieiiever Passing Rosral Oak




Two payments on the new munici­
pal office were approved by Central 
Saanich council last week. Eouncil 
authorized payment of$1,648.88 to 
the architect, Lonald MVagg, and 
$10J44.89 to the contractors,: Patteid: 
son Construction Ltd.; of Victoria.
Building is presently under con­
struction; with ; completion ' antici­
pated for the end of March; .Further; 
payments will i be ; made to the corr- 
tractor as .cohstriiction progresses.-
' announces the bpehing of the ONLY STORE IN TIIE WORLD 
: where you ; can obtain the complete kit for making a luxur-j ;
ions knbtted';Wobl rog ;wilh1 the sensational^^;^.' "^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ . '
SIMS “WONDER KNOT
Drop in and look over the beautiful finished rugs, which you 
? how can>mdke' so easily aiid ihexperisiyeIy.i qose.:to^,s^^ 
rich colbrh to choose jfroiri- for yohr lhetime ro^^ • t ^ -
"98I3;-,3rdv;Sti;';;Sidney;;;B.Ci Phone; ^5-3611
;^G(FVERNMENT .'OEi -.PROVINCE; .OF:'/ BRITISH; ■;
- DEPARTMENT: OF, AGRICULTURE,
Farmers’ La,nd Clearing Assistance
Complete Prescription Service
.'9;a.m. -10, p.m.:
Patricia Bay Highwo'y and 
West Saanich Road
; M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay ■ every houri 
from 8.00 am. to 7.0{) pjn. 
Sundays and Holiday^-Extra 
'-'.'■trips,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and, 
9.00" p.m." .
Coast Ferries' Ltd.' ■
Phone: ***f^®‘
Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
' Mrs. Ed Wilkinson, , of Verdier 
Ave., is a patient'at the Royal Jubi­
lee hosjjilal whore she has under­
gone an operation. She is expected 
to return Iiome shortly.:
Mr.; and - Mrs. Gault and family 
wlio have been residents in Brent­
wood ; for several months have now, 
moyed to tlio homo they, liovo pur­
chased on; West: Saanich Ro:id. ;
, Mrs. G. A. ’I’en Have has been a 
patient at St. Joseph’s hospital, and 
has now returned to her home on 
Keating Cross Road to rocuporato 
after undergoing surgery.
Another p.'ilient who is recuper 
ating after undergoing surgery at 
the Royal Jtihilee liospitnl, is Mrs. 
Stan Bickford, of West Saanich 
Jtoad,. ■■'
Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Reed and their 
young son iind dnuf'liter: who' have 
iieen slaying nt Ilie Brentwood Auto 
Coui1 for a mmith liave now moved
to ’ their home on Ihe corner of Wtil* 
liice iDrive and West Saanielr Road. 
Tliey tire happy; to Iki hiiek in Brent­
wood; after siiendiiig two yeiii’s in 
Qiiesnel,. B.C.",..;;. ^ 4





Farmers who wish dealing or development work done under the ■,
' terms of the Larid.aearing ictJin 1964;shoidd (^t£d
fdiTn and information from your local representative 





Only those who submit COMPLETED applications and related 
.material'.to the'^ab'ove''''Office.;by"v:,;-'
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
may cxpcxit to have their applications given priority iW consideralipm
of work to be carried out in the province during 1964.
Mr. A, H. Turner Bon. F. Richter
Deputy Minister Minister of AgrieulUire ;
E con omy-Priced SIDING : 
Foi’ All Types of Building: ^
l.pixlO SUBURBAN:: OIUDE CEDAR'.:. 
'"■"'"'HIDING.' Only''-.AO.OO 
1x8 FIR DUOIV HIDING. Only . .. .60.001MW M
UTILITY FENCING
''uxr CEDAR ■ 'posTS-fi' fi.V,.'.:..';
4X4 '.CEDAR':P(>HTS~flft.. S; 





2x1 ECflNOMY « FT. FIR- 
, ,100 pcH., ' Only.......------
2x4 lCCt>NOMV„H IW. HEMIXICK- 
KKli rxw. Oidy.
8X4 imUTY « IW. iiemijocr— 




2X4 FIR R/L EXPORT . GRADE- 
1(K> Lin. Ft. Only. . . . .
1x4 COM s-iH, « rr.- 
Per only
S.liO
GLEANOUT SPECIALS ON CEILING TILE
, IHIXKS 12«!M-WHITK, CTlOm-SOniEItt-_ _
Rc.|r, R.M '.... : ;. ........... - .......... '• * I'**
'« 1M>XEH '18x24 WHITE. PIAIN-, ^
Rr«. fl.W -________ ____ _ .........  *
■'7 BOXES'13x18 WHITE.. PLAIN—'.'
R.«K.: ...■....."For ltoX;8.a
2 BOX,ES 18x42' l'''IKHUIlTONE: ACCt'HlSTIC. Itog. 42,f»0
7 BOXEH 16x32 WHITE,"'PIAIN— ,
42, BOXES. 12x12 FTSSUimiNE GREY-' . . ,,
■■' 'Iteg. ■ 11.5'2 ■A-'.,.-.'.Per Box 0.60''
' 2 BOXES 42x12 MtSSI.lRTONE BF,IG.I*>-' , : '
.. n.r.2' .....PcjMtox o.w,
■..P(‘''i':itox"«,6<»'




4x«x'l4 NO. 2, UljOailANE- 
’ Per 'hlieet' .. 3.15
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
For tint FIncHt in Floor Cover- 
inK« , , . CarpetK, Unotoums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plnstlc 
Tiles . . • the firm to contact
HOURIGANS
Carpots & linos Ltd.
71S Pamloru Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6.2401
Wafeh for It! Save with It!
" ■'orfs




W29 PATRICIA BAY IIIGIIWAY
gr''4‘1752
W Tractor nnd Motor
' ' Service " ■ "' ' '"■ '
SLEG6 BROTHERS LUMBER LTD.
9704 FIFtH STm SIDNEY. B.C. PHONE: GH S*I 125; Evomlngs GB S-3029







If you make your own clo1;ho.s, find tho.y.o of your _fain 11 y
. . V don't miss EATON'S Gnnit Spotlight Sale o bnhrlc.s!
You’ll .save Oil ibcautlful cotton.s, wools, silks apd syn- 
thollc fabric.s . . . ovorythlng you need to ninke .Spring 
and Slimmer wardrobes for the whole family!. Come 
early for''best, selections;, of ...'■.
New Weaves! 
Ne4V Shdcles!
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New Eug Device Made Here
wool a few years ago. Today he
Fifteen outer-island high 
school students, nine boys and 
si.x girls are now in resi-' 
dence at tliis newly-estab­
lished dormitory at Ganges. 
The building is the old Lady 
Minto Hospital on Ganges 
HiU and it has been re­
modelled as a dormitoi-y by 
the Gulf Islands school board. 
Matron in charge is Miss
Eileen Green. The establish­
ment is under the supeiwision
(Continued F’rom Page One)
The result is an ingenious new 
machine for cutting and packaging 
wool. Manufacturers across the 
world have expressed interest in 
this development.
When sales started to soai’, the 
young company looked fiurther 
afield for supplies. Instead of buy­
ing wool from the importers, the 
new firm decided to bring it in 
directly. The wool is brought in 
and spun to the manufacturer’s re­
quirements in eastern Canada.
HE TALKS OF NOTHING ELSE 
Donald Sims knew nothing of
A Strange Decision
, assurance has yet been received from officials of
B.C. Hydro that they will recognize the rapid growth 
of the village o*f Sidney. The power authority appears 
rather deliberate in reaching the only decision which can 
ultimately be taken.
In 1961 there were 495 consumers of electricity in 
the little municipality. By the end of 1963 there were 
850 consumers. This is an increase of somewhat around 
70 per cent. ^
Yet B.C. Hydro, which makes an annual grant to all 
municipalities in lieu of taxes on poles, equipment, etc., 
paid the village the same amount—-exactly $701—for both 
1961 and 1963. If justice is not done in the meantime, 
payment for 1964 will again be exactly $701.
B.C. Hydro, which is an offshoot of the B.C. govern­
ment .which took over its operation from B.C. Electric 
not so long ago, can refuse to pay the village anything 
in lieu of taxes. But if any payment is made it should 
certainly be based on some :common sense formula, not 
on a mythical: one which existed away back in 1961.
of Salt Spring School principal 
J. M. EX'ans,
ST. MARY’S GUILD PRAISED BY 
RECTOR AT ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of St. Mary’s j school superintendent for over eight 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. .vears. A letter of tlianks is to be 
L. Mollet, Salt Spring Island, on sent to Mrs. French who took the
January 14 with 14 members and 
the Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Leech pres­
ent. Secretai'y Mrs. A. D. Dane, 
who has been a patient in the hos­
pital for some time, sent a message 
of thanks for the remembrances and 
gifts sent by members of the guild.
Retiring President Mrs. F. L.
job even though she had ju.st re­
tired from Sunday school work. She 
and her helpers are doing an excel­
lent job, said Rev. Leech.
“The officers of the church have 
a great responsibility and the work 
carried on at St. AIai*y’s by all has 
been remarkable. The job of presi-
Jackson gave her year’s report and j dent is very important to keep 
thanked all members for their co-! things moving in balance,” said the 
operation and good work during the I rector.
yeai'. Rev. Leech took tlie chair i—----- ------- ---------———-------------- -----
during the election of new officers.
New officers are the following: 
honorary president, Mrs. Leech; 
president; Miss Doris Anderson; j 
vice-president, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart; i
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. Jackson by Mrs. Stewart for 
her leadership during the year she 
was president.
BIRTHDAYS
During the refreshment period, 
Mrs. L. Mollet brought in a decor­
ated birthday cake, with a candle 
for each three members who had 
birthdays that week: Mrs. Dane, 
Mrs. Jackson and herself.
A discussion on work for the 
church and parish fetes was held.
Vote of thanks went to Airs. D. 
Slingsby for the woi'k she did on re­
covering the stools in the choir’s 
pews. The members were invited to 





Central Saanich Reeve R. Gordon 
Lee was last week elected chairman
can talk of little else. He will tell 
you that the basic wool content of 
a good mg is in the region of 25 
ounces ]x;r foot. He adds that his 
own product I’anks in the vicinity 
of 60 ounces. He will refer to the 
four-ply wool used in the first rugs 
manufactured and 'the swing to a 
heavier gi’ade in order to produce a 
more solid and thicker finished 
article.
Above all the new cwnpany is 
altogether sold on the hooking gun. 
The customer is invited to try for 
himself. To the novice there is no 
compai’ison, but it is not only the 
novice who will be called upon to 
assess the difference.
HE IS SOLD ON IT
A new customer has been making 
mgs, intermittently, since his days 
in hospital during the rcK;ent war. 
He has now undertaken a 20-foot
of the Greater Victoria Metropoli­
tan Board of Health for tlie current 
year.
Reeve Lee, who also represents 
Central Saanich council on the 
board, told council last week that 
although the office brought an addi­
tional burden, he welcomed the op­
portunity as he would be able to 
keep the municipality in closer 
touch with the working of the board.
mg with a kit provided by the Sid­
ney company. He has never had it 
so good.
There is com'idence in their 
product around the .showrooms of 
the new firm.
“These mgs will be ai-ound yeai-s 
after we are gone and foi'gotten,” 
said Jack Christie as he completed 
an order form for a Victoria 
customer.
Planned Stagnation
secretary, Mrs. A. Stevens; trea­
surer, Mrs. Alton; committee, Mrs. 
A. E. Roddis and Miss Gladys Shaw. 
SUNDAY.BCHOdLf^''■-T':''
Congtegafion Of St, Andrew's 
Honors F, J. Baker At Meeting
Annual congregational meeting of Col. D. S. Mitchell; deputy, Maj. A.
St. Andrew’s church was held in St. 
Andrew’s parish hall following a 
j potluck : supper, on Sunday, Jan. 19.
has been a widespread opposition in the _ city of 
Victtjria to any development in North -Saanich along 
:the pattern suggested in the past se-yerai weeks. ^ Early 
m the revealed that large sections of North
:Sdanich ’were sdught'by a real estate cdmpa.ny-on behalf^
: of a 'development: grdup. A fprrn of jrtsidentia.l de'velop- 
nierit was envisaged, although : the :purchd 
; ^ecific indication of plans for the properties involved.
; Extent of the development or the' 
dpmeiit pri existing facilities ::is not: clear. Y:
formation available is that an option has been acquired 
on a number of large properties most of which are cur­
rently under cultivation as (farms.
In North Saanich .there has been some interest shown 
in the project. Central feature of that interest has been 
curiosity as to the ultimate development.
In Victoria the interest has been in the opposite 
direction. It has been widely asserted that property own­
ers of North Saanich should be prohibited .by law from 
disposing of their properties, which are here to provide 
a rural area for the urban dwellers. .The campaign has 
extended into a Victoria newspaper to' a‘ startling degree'.
Opponents of the plan have expressed criticism at 
the pi'ospect of any sale of property in North Saanich. 
Others have been scornful of the value of homes erected 
in North Saanich.
Such criticism is of little sighificaiice' br value. Never- 
-tbeiess^ithe Saanich mehiher of the Legislature should be 
fully aware that development and amenities (within the 
SaanicH Peninsula are directly the cdncerri of those resid­
ing :witbiri:the Peninsula. YFlanning^i^^^^ 
enough when those within close range of a project are 
invited to speak. If (planning were (to be controlled from 
25 miles’ distance, the future would look grim indeed.
Good report of the Sunday school j Tlie rector, Canon Frederick C. 
was sent in by the superintendent, vaughan-Birch, opened (the meeting 
Mrs. J. French, who replaced Mrs. j ^^^th silent tribute to those mem- 
Dane.; Mrs. Dane had been Sunday ^ers of tlie parish : who (had died
during:i963. He: then expressed histhe voters, have leai'ned our lesson 
and have the sense to keep him in 
Ihe jbbv he does well, he wall make a 
useful contribution to (HanhdiartJ pb- 
jitical life for many years to com.e. : various
thanks to all for their interest and 
.support of St. Andrew’s, its services 
and work throughout the year( ( :





North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
SEPTUAGESEVLA — JAN. 29
Merit Support
I^ISTOBY^^^o North Saanich Gommunity Hall
if OVIR"
PASTOR T. L. ’WESGCTT, B.A,
Sliiggr^tt Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bav 
Services Every Sunday
t'amily Worship .......... 10.00 aJD
Evening Service ............7.30 .pjn.
■“ .V . Till we EiU come in the 
unity (of the faiith ...” Eph. 4:13.
: : Unity is indeed (a: marvelous? cbr^ 
ditibn ( to; prevaiL ; among men ((^d 
women: (In jact hefore anything can.: 
beaccbmplishedityisindeedes^n- 
( tial. ( God:mys, 
“Can (two: walk 
together except 
they be agreed?”
: Amos 3: 3. Here 
is wliere ( prob- | 
lems arise when j 
two individuals : 
love each other 
a n d (think that 
that is all (tliat 
matters. (T h e y; 
marry (and tlien 
find out that 
tlioir ways, are incompatable. Tliey 
quan-el for some time, start a fam­
ily and tlien see it will never work. 
They get a divorce leaving a hail 
of heartache and a future problem 
of a broken bomb. Unity Is 
essential.
Unity is also o.ssonlial in the 
Ciiristimi fuitli but It must bo 
“unity in the faith.” When one 
group hald.s tho church to bo in­
fallible and .'mother group holds tlio
organizations: showed they had 
busy year and had, kept a keen mis­
sionary spirit rtwe in rihe parish. ( 
; (2ol.( D. S. Mitchell presented an 
(engraved (silver (salver tb F^ J. 
Baker, ( rector’s(::warden, s; for( out­
standing, service' of over 20; years.' 
(Mrs.: (Bakeri; received ; a ^ (carnation 
bouquet -from Mrs: F. C. Vaugh- 
Birch.
-NEWCOFFICERS 
; T^ committee pfe
sented the new slate of officers for 
(i%4: as: (follows:.,,^rectbr^:((w^
E. Smai’t; people’s \yarden, T. G. 
Ludgate; deputy, J. L. Ruxton; sec- 
retai-y, Mrs. W. G. Richmond; trea­
surer, vR;,E.( Machaffie.:: :. ^
Vesti’y committee: Mrs. J. J. 
Woods, Mrs. H. Rafuse, Miss Jane 
Leigh; Messrs. F. J. Baker, W. G. 
Briggs, A; Calvert,; T.: Melville, F. 
Minns, Dr. A. Moffoot, J.( J. Ruxton, 
A. E. Smart, R. F. Sutliers; A. R.: 
Trent, R.Turley, L. F. Wilson.
Lay delegates to synod: Col. D. S. 
Mitcheh, A. Calvert, T._ G. Ludga,te: 
alternates, A. R. Trent,: E. M.(Med- 
len,'''J: .L..:Ruxton.' : ('
: Deanery : represerrtatives: (:w 
dens, (delegates tb synod, T. Melville 
and representatives(from the Altar 
Guild, ( Afternoon ( and ( E v e n; i n g 
branches of the W.A. '
(/ Alissiohary (committee: (M^ J- D- 
Pearson. Mrs. C. T. Skinner.
Maintenance committee; A. R. 
:Trert, ( E.(;'P:(::Noden,::, J:? :Sowerby( 
Eric Slegg, Col. D. S. Mitchell. 
(((LA- F(: AV i Ls o:h(;iWas ( appointed 
auditor.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Corporate Eommunion.. 8.00 a.m. 
Young Peoples’
Breakfast Meeting-.... 8.45 a.m. 
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
Evensong 7.30 p.m.
Thursdays: 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Sunday School .i....... 9.30a.ni.




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor




United Church of Canado
( Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev( C. H. Whitmore, bA ,
SUNDAY,: JANUARY og .
(St. Paul, Saiiiuel and: Fifth
Seryices-.::..10.00 and 11.30 a.m: 
Sunday: School (.(„ A .(lO.OO a.m.
St. John’s, (Deep Cove. TO.OO a:m,: 
Sunda\- School ________10.00 a.m.
latirwsrki Disirigi
FOR SECRETARY-TREASURER
(Association; is impressive. It is the story of a commun 
ity which knew what it needed andwent ahqad to get it.
When the community hall vvas built in Sidney, major- 
: ity of residents and organizations were intimately associ­
ated with the venture. During the passage of the years 
the attention has faltered in some quarters, but the associ­
ation has en.ioyedawide and strong support here. Its 
twofold succe.s.s, in the succes.sful paring down of a sub- j 
stahtial indebtedness and in the effective operation of a | they walk together. : When one 
community hallv is? the evidence of the association’s: grouR holds that salvation is in tho 
; ■success,; ,
: (( On(Monday evening the association will meet to de-r 
(bate a major change in Its policies. Whether or not the 
Community approves any changes in the- status bf th^ 
association, its executive is justified in expecting the 
(public to attend and hear any new proposais.
APPLICATIONS ARE (INVITED by DeepCove Waterworks District ( 
for the position of Secretai’y-Ti'ea.surer. The duties will :involve 
management of an office, conducting correspondence, hajidling 
water and taxation: accounts, maintaining books and records, taking 
(minute-s at meetings, and: issuing mstructions to the maintenance: ( 
staff. Initial work will be with approximately 250 water: and ,500 
taxation accounts. Experience in improvement district or municipal 
: work'is desirable,-:'.-.:'■"::.'
Shady Creek, 7180 E: SaanllA Rd 
(lorhbined vGhurchj and Sunday ? (
(A((.(. A:-;9.45.' a jn(
(Brentwood, 7162 West Sa^ch Rdi
:fj;ri(:ahd('Iht:’':S.SL'(:(-:(.-:^?;':i0.0O'ajn.(
::;Prima^‘S.S(:and .C3iurch::(';('( 
;::((Service,;::; A'.;'; 11.15': a jnv
: Rev( L. Clinton Jbhhstbn, BA. :
Evangelistic Service ...; 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Kble 
Study 8.00pjn.
Friday—Young People’s (8.00 pan.
Bring Your, Frieisda to Our 
Friendly Church
It is expected that the work will he part-time initially, inci'easing ; 
later to full-time. Preference will be given to residents of Sidney 
or North Saanich. Applicants should be capable of being bonded
and should give reference.s. They should state Ureir expected start­
ingmonthly salary. Applicatioirs will close Februai'y 15, 19&1.
TIUl BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
Deep Cove VVaterwoi’ks District, 
P.O. Box 844, Sidney, B.C. 3-2
BAPTIST:
::(■ ; 2^ (beacon! AVENUEa:,:' ;; 





’ R. W. Prepchuk
A Friendly Welcome to All.
: FOURSQUARE (^ 
(GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St,, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev( Irene E. Smith:
(■(;::■■':(-' ((':'(.?;GR5^16-(-.':,
((■(('■.^-.''SERVICES''';:;,?
Sunday School . ^... 1;j .... 10 am. 
Worship.(. ^:(. A ^(■-ll''ami: 
Evening: Service (;;.:?: .-?7.30 p.in(;
(Prayer Meeting—Tues: 7.30 p.m. 
(Family Night—-Friday.7.30 p.m. 
'/You;: Are,'Most;'W^com«i'
'Lditerk Wditdr'
■ DEFILEMENT ' :(‘'kn«w:-'.“'yo'-; '■ not:;-;: tliat;-;, ye!,'; are'the'
(:?;? “Convince n mnn, aKnlnst his will. ! temple of: God,; and that the (Spirit —who 
He's 'of the same opinion still.” ! of God dweiletli in you? If any man ) the (
) chui'di and tin* ullier iiulds .salva­
tion is in Christ—how enn there bo 
unity? Wlien one believes tliat the 
priest can mediate for tho sin of tlio 
people and anotirer believes, tlrat 
only Chri.si can, liow:enn they walk 
together'? And so: it could go on-^* 
one opiKtslng view: after anothoi'-- 
and how can tliero bo any , unity 
apart fmm one .side or the oilier 
hacking down on what tliey holiove?
Unity l.s not man made but is 
only of Gwh It l.s unity in the faith
leep Oove Waterworks list riot
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth SL, 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
SiHney!? Mble!;: CEapel'
Fifth Street, Sidney
:,:!-(■ ?EVERY;'SUND AY,''':"' ;■ ';'
Sunday-'' Schoolvahd;:::
Bible Class ... .10.00a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper.11.30 a.m. 
: Evening Service : : (. ??;; 7.30 p.rn:
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26 
' Speaker: Mr. Frank Lines
'-':''?:!?!!■'(:! !',THURSDAY',,(- 
Prayer and Bible Study..:, .8 p.m;
‘ ‘.And He believed in the Lord 
and He counted it ( to Him for 
righteousness.’’—-Gen. 15-6: ,
-;■;( ; FRIDAY-"'':,;;,(■;■'(" "(':';
! !Children’s Meeting, 7 p.m.
■':,!'■■:'?;''■':'SATURDAY('(:''?'"!;?■:'?'
; Young Peoples’, (8 p.m.
FOR MAINTENANCE CONTRACTOR AND 
"'METER' HE'ADER .......
en nil beliovo in tiu' oneness of
GfMlhend and shlvntion only
And isn'tihnt the truth! Of (the * dhfile the temple of dod.1ilm will ithmighOirist's blood, mtd base all
/ i, , ; . ... J o,v ther infalUbiUty Otmany dl.scu«slons that have been on ] God (iestroy: for tlH> temiile of God i their beliefs n Ili  ib ol!|h: 
the air and otherwise recently,: ro- is lioly, wliielv temple ye are.” I * *
garding the hm'infuhiess of fho use Cor, .1;16;1(, ! i« no firm belief at nl
tlien,;: 
where
thovo! Is no firm belief at nil—only
of the oigiiretfe, and itR offeet upon 1 leave it to you to decide wliother 1 Kmjortkhar agaament t h a t will 
( how tow hwe I uibacoo in any form del'iios the never stand Uio test of living. •••the human system,
( tlu'own(away the cigarette, | usen if you are a user, hut to those j"!
( :But there has iKten.rmc side of the i wiio tiro not there is no question.
! question that lias been totally:lie-, C,:w. ALGER,
: gleciod ami tliat no one liiiis had ai 2055 Wliltc Birch Road,
: word (,o:Bay alwmt, and that is the, Sidniy. B.C.,
moral side. Seems that some people j Jnn. '20, 1061,
'('''''■ !'in''high ■'posltl!oiv'regard"smokhig::nsi:
( a virtue rather tiian what It really | VIRGIN SHOULD T.\KE IIEAUT i 
is,! n defiling and: filthy habit' and | 1 think tve must nil fee! some (tyni. 
!!;!,!((';'that 'has' not:!one i;ixid:'point,'hi :itss 'p;nhy;for i\lr, VirRin,'wiwse troubled 
fnvor(", '" ■'' Mehers on the -Kewmatv ' hwk on
(,,( !: (T 'aHkotLono yming man (who was j 'Diofonhaker! have; been appetirlng in 
; repmplainvng aiimil -the; price, of , t(,>.( your paper,
"!'!'!( 'haced!, and'ita!d,nx,';,':w}iy(,hf'",d!d(,not |'!( nicfenlvil^er 
? quit Kmoklng and so save the price i lender of the
APPLICATION.S ARIii INVITED hy Deep Cove Waterworks Di.strict 
for the position ofvMaintonance. Confracior andMeter Render, Tiio 
duties will Involve bi-montldy reading of approximately 250 meters, 
eaiculation of ani<iutits of water consumed, inslnllntion of new 
seiYices, repairs tii tlie system, and periodic inspection and main- 
; tenanee of nil structures in the water systenL Experienoe in water 
.system maintenance nnd operation is e.s.sonlial, Work i.s expected:
: to commence; about'April, lOtB.;: ,( “ >,, , , (: ,
All meter reading ;\vlll he on ii bl-moiithiy salao’ ha.siB, and hll 
ptiiqr work will he done on a “cost Plus Contractor’s Profit” basis;? 
Applicants sliould state tlie bi-montiily salary tliey would cxiHXt, ? 
and the rntes, includiiiR coiitraetor's profit,wliieii tiicy would chai'ge 
' for supiiiying a backlioe digger, foreman and labourer.s. It is exiKtci- 
: ed that: all work will bo part-time, ns required., ITefcrence will bo 
gh'cn to qunlil'loci residents of Sidney or Nortli Saanich, Applicants; 
should; give rcfevcnco.'J. AppHcalion.s will close (Fehruaiy 15, 1961.
'"'"'THE UOAUD OF'TRUSTEES,"
T Dwp Cove Watenvorks District,
P.O. Box SU, Sidney, B.C. ?3-2 ,
( PEACE(!H!THE!IAM";;
Olio Service Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Each Month at 
:,:L:10 p.m.'-:
In St. Amlrew’s AngHcan Church
";!'(((Third: St..;''Sldnoyif; (!'■,''-('





PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service :, 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
'‘FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Chniinol 6 at 12 noon. 
miK VOICE OF PROPIIECnp’ 
Biindnys on following radio 
„?,- Htatlonsi-'
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. ICIRO, 0 a.nL
' ■ (";'?, CFAX(P"p,m.
! - visitors : WELCOME
wan:; a, ,tri,ily ,, gTcat 
opposition; (but Ills
!'• ;of tliO:'.tobacco: as--well as tluMa,x. i cmpioyi.'rji, - the vujw.s.-, made tlw
;,!,He;!,'rt'i,>hcJ,,_,'y'ou," ari; ' lhfnr;antlr'; of 'mii-tid'.,* (cf' pf'(,rri,ot;nf; ' Ibra', ;,:ut
!!((miople ihe'iinriiiO quesilion, so I said tlmt job! into one for which his tai-




It ■ k' ■ w
' J 'i '' '
' t : I 1 (L ' 1 ‘
,j 11-,1 ' ’ ■
Funeral Chapels dedicated 









; : yes, but every; tine of iluwe tlious- rndK and expcriciice diilpot fit hlni,
! ! imdw will l<?ll me not to touch it. and Tlic, Cnnadian \'uier. rather ihan 
,.J)v-I'.ud ;-l' -hijl 'Iclh ^0u, ,ihC, Jf-U 1 *c_ MIt,u, i'liUtJ ,i',.,da.
;(:,('!!(.iidiig,;':,!":':,:'' ■' -RiiiUhy- for;-Mi\ :Virgln’« ;disti"css,?
of truth has thir, to But Mr. Virgin Rliould tide' heart? 
"(!'?';{hy(‘‘\\li!U? ' Kiinw* ye' iiot that ymir Every! day hactr ln'Wfi old job la re- 
'("'"b^fy'lit 'thi* temple of (lie'Holy Ghost I storing ' Mr.'' Diefenhrdter’e' ''orltical 
: Which :ln yoU: which ye have of j (idwits and is making him h simiK- 
■'(!':God,',!and'’ 'ye (are. not your'-own?” er' nnd 'moro 'capnlde;leader';of'the 
''.TCtort-di'iD. ' ■ ' ' ' '" roppoBlIlon than"'ever'liefore.'' Tf'we.
jgiiiiiiiiiiai
Shell's Wonderful World of Golf-Sun. 3:30 Channels 2-6
Mickey Wrietlii. 'worltl'n ivumbcr-Diie woman golfer, playa Brigitte VaranRot, 
one of Europe’.H outalanding amateur golfers at Iiistoril, Portugal. Every 
week watcl) TV’a ttioat popular golf beriea, fokturing top International titani 
!' playing!on aoino.'of the’!wo'rld*a'too3t!famonb(cpnrpcs., ■
The Corporation of the Village of Sidney
0110,0 v'Vf' o! that tliiv Council of;nie CunHiration of tlic
y, Oi, SluiH;) ;nli'iid.s to con,struct fextcitslons, to tho municinal 
' w:avtn‘ag.vsystcrrt ns shown ami diyscribwl in ti rv|iort prenarod hv 
Ltis;)'!'!! I otter, .V Associates Limited, whleli saiif reiMirt Is on view 
durln,'' offieo hourc -q O'c •Mnnl'dpnl Affile: u
? : ; ANDMHAT to , hnance the said vv^arks the ((ounell pww>ftses 
tjUiorrow tlie sum of S,S8il,000 reimyalge e-n nr before Dwnmhcr 31.
presented by S he 11 Canada Li m i t ed
rn.,
iSHILll
' AMTS Tll-^T uri'E-i-,- vitinjv'-avfvii'' d.'w.?'(.'J ti'.C' l.r.! j,i'ui)lk illuii 
of this notice, not titan oiK'-tcntii in nuntlior of‘ mvnoriclwtow 
petition the Council for the MibmlsiUon of dio by-law In connection 
with the aforesaid works for the asamt of Uie owner-olwnors. the 
Council rnay,,adoptsue!t hydaw;
DATED,,,'l'ai.S DAY ,OP JANUARYM-tlGl. '
-'■ '■! A.'"'W.'SHARP.' "
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 




Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
"V-,:'; PHONE: ■GR5-2912' , 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
: PAINTING £ aiid ' DECORATING - 
SprayiorlvBmsh 








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates—- GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTBESS
CO. LTD.
MaUrcBB and Upholstery 
Manufacture nnd Renovation 





Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
0110-5258 — EV .5-7154




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWGOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2383 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAIa CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 













MISCELLANEOUS HICLl* WANTED—Continued FOR SALE—Continued










BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Servmg Saanich Peninsula
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Holbwai/s Fbw@rSli®p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for Al! Occasions
DEEP COVE ART CLASSES FOR 
chOdren. Under sbe years, morn­
ings; over si.K year's, afternoons. 
Information — Katie Bloomfield, 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
V a t i o n s , foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. OR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture ' Re-covering r Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
• ^ G. ROUSSEU-
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road—-
Victoria Cleaning Services 
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
384-1731
RETIRED REST HAVEN HOSPI- 
tril orderly wishes work caring for 
elderly gentlemen in their homos. 
- Phone GR 5-1402. 53-3
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375, after 6 p.m.
47tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
3ANIT.4-RY GARBAGE SERVICE, 




Excavations - Backfills ; 




Plumbing -• Heating 
■ Sheet ; Metal- "': - 
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GRn-15B3. 
9651 Eighth St.
To sell tlie famous Maple Loaf Cal­
endar Lino ontii'ely produced in 
Canada — Exclusive Windsor Busi­
ness Greeting Cai'ds - Exclusive 
Multi-Sheet Calendars - Alexander 
and Dur-O-Lite Mechanical Pencils 
and Ball Point Pens (the world’s 
finest writing instruments) - Adver­
tising Specialties in plastic, metal, 
etc. - E.xclusivc CommomvealUi 
Pocket Cutlery - wide range of 
Pai>er Specialties.
Tho salesman we are seeking will 
liavc the ability, ambition and 
energy to eaiai llio highest commis­
sions. Experience in our field not 
essential, but lielpful. Must have 
fair education and high intcgi'ity.
Commission - Bonus 
Write, giving full particulars, age, 
mai'ital status, experience if any, 
references (if part-time position de­
sired state other line's cai’ried) to; —
COMMONWEALTH ADVERTISING 
CO. LIMITED
(Canada’s largest exclusive Calendar 
and Advertising Speciality house) 
Clarkson, Ontario 
(on the edge of Toronto)
3-1
15-FOOT M O L D E D MAHOGANY 
Maiione Bay hull. Factory-made 
hull to be completed by yourself. 
47.5-3518. 3-2
PLOl’ AT HATLEY MEMORIAL 
Garden, $150. Phone 475-2318.
France For 
The French
PORTABLE RADIO, IN VERY 
gcxxl condition. Plione 475-1636.
3-1
COMPLETO, NEW, “COLLEGE 
English Cour.se.’’ Worth $72, 
sell for $35. Phone 475-2565. 3-1
10714 MADRONA DRIVE, NORTH 
Saanich. Attiactive two-bedroom 
bungalow with 50 feet of best 
beach on Saanich Peninsula. Re­
duced to $14,900 cash. Owner, 
GR 5-2688. Agents welcome. 3-1
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPPIES, 
seven weeks old; Sable and 
wliito. Tei-ms. Phone GR 5-3074.
3-2
Charles Addison, a foi'mer well- 
known resident of Curteis Point, 
writes his annual letter to The 
Review from Paris whei'e he is 
stationed with tlie fedei'al goveni- 
nient. Ho sounds somewhat jaun­
diced about France today.
Says Mr. Addison: "We have 
just rctunictl from Christmas in 
England with the family and ai'e 
tiYing to get sorted out. John and 
Mary have another fortnight to put 
in befoi'c going back to school. John 
is just fuhshing public school and 
goes up to Cranwoll in September. 
Mary lias two more years. Margaret 
and I want to go back and live in 
England, at least while Margaret’s 
mother is alive. France is for the 
French and there will soon be little 
ix)om in their hearts or their coun­
try for anyone else . . . ”
Mr. Addison has dispo.sed of his 






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Ei'enings 
7-9. LastToad 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
: 9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on. 
;£ ''Sunday.;'
60x123 FCbT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney. Only 






CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. ip-tf
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 
■ ter, IW cords / $24,00. P h o n e 
: [GSR 4-2046£' ■- 4&4f
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hke - Boats£ for Charter-iWaker 
' Taxi - Small' Scow Service - Boat - 
Building - Boat Repairs £ Marine; 
■ Railways:- Machinists - Welders
,:>;;;:;'£:'TSEHUM;';:HARB0UR,
Swartz Bay Road 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney GR 5-2033




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: ’Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.




Atmosphere of l^al Hospit^tv' 
Moderate Hates
Wm. J. Clark - MaJiager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
RED¥ERS B. SMITH
— PHOTOORAIHIY —- 
Your Photographic Centro 
— 2307 Henooii Avenuo — 
GU 4.1.325 — GIl 5.S.322
;Ih0riie's;;EleMrfc;£Lti!.
ELECTRIC HEAT
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR i 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 yeaxs’ experi­
ence; Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
T. Y. ■ H
and land cleaning. Phone 474-1400.
45£tf
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition.; Three blocks 
from sea by hew subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
£ or offers. Phone GR 9-2377: or 
£e'v:3-7436;'£;' '('"^^s-tf
FINLAY HEATER WI-TH aRCU- 
lating fan, $90. Phone 475-2292.
'.£;3tf
GARDEN FERTILIZER, GARDEN 
manure. Phone 475-2878. 3-2
QUAKER OIL STG’VE, IN GOOD 
working condition, $45 or nearest 
offer. GR 4-2089.: 3-2
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drmking? 
Contact Alcohoucs Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. : 38fcf
SIDISOilY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
£ Eggs and :Butter£




W q M E N ’ S GOSPEL MEE'nNG, 
Monday, January 27, 2.30 p.m., 
Sidney Bible Chap^. Speaker 
Mrs. Sadler, outgoing missionary ; 
to New Guinea; ; AU ladies wel££ 
come. 3-1
I
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road. £
CHA.IN-SAW ;:WORKi iniEEf FALO- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping; free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or* 
EV; 2-9595. 19tfi
LUMBER, £ 2x4, SHIPLJU>, 
; for lot; £ Phone: 475-2565
$35.00
FbRRENT;
SHbREA:CRE :£REST;; HqjME £-- 
Vacancies for elderly people. ex- 
£:£celleht ifpod,' ; TV lounge ;£fe 
£ enable rates; 10103; Third i St., 
" Sidney. Phone GR ^1727.£ : 23.tf
HOUSEKEEPING ;ROqM,£ EVERY- 
thing supplied. GR 4-2156.^:;
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
Quality Workmanship; 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
YOUm ^ THUILLIER
BUILDING CONTRACTORS




;MASONRY , and': CEMEN^T' 
: CONTRACTING: : '•; 
Free EHllmnleB — 
7601 EaBt Snnnlcli Rd., SwanlcUten 
' ■ ■^ — ■GR4-2251' —
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build N.H.A. or V.L.A. or 
convonllonal ns low na 
.$10,25 Bq. ft.
Free EsLimntea - No Oblignlion 
Phone 476-2512
WATERTAXI
Siglitsbolng - Wnlcr-skl ing - Fiob. 
ing Trips; All-wi(nllu;r, fnsl boats. 
2‘Mir. flcrvicei Radio ctnlrolled, 
immedintoly ; nvallablo, Serving 
any wliero in tlio; Gulf Islands,








TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Siriall Applinncos Itcpulrcd 
— Beacon Avenue —•
GR 54012
bachelor suite ,; automatic
hot water heat. Centrally lo- 
- cated. GR 54566 or?GR 5-2040, :
■£"■£; 2tf
FOR 'SALE OR RENT, 2 ‘OR 3- 
bedroom home, highly decorated, 
all conveniences. GR 5-3071. 2t£
COT T A G E ; THREE ROOMS, 
fully furnished, Third St; Febru­
ary 1. GR 5-3153.
2-PC. J GREEN; FRIEZE ;C5IESTER- 
field suite, very clean, $50. Two- 
piece chesterfield suite, suitable 




750x14; Tubeless - :'670xi5 Tubeless 
£ Finest Quality Snow -Tires £ 
;::: DUNLOP £$$$■; sAviN(i£ PRICE 
£$11.88 Exchange Each r lhstailed 
While They Last ! ! 
DUNLOP TIRE SALES AND 
SER’VICE
2650 Douglas St. J EV 2-8228
; “At thC’ Roundabout’ *49-17
SOOT-AWAY’ AITO/FUEL OIL;GON:^ 
; ditioner;; Goddard Chemicals ; Ltd; 
£? Phone GR 5-1100. ' '' 47tf
DUPLICA'TE BRIDGE,' FRIDAY, 
January 24; 8 p.m. This wiU; be £ 
run in two sections, beginners, arid £ . £; 
all masters. K. ol P. Hall. Ad- 





ANNOUNCING A OII^E PAIT^ 
for St. Jolm’s;U.C;W. at 665;Bii^ 
;£ Road ; bh; Safurtiay, £ Feb; ;i£: froiri 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Admission 35 ; 





M' M;'M ' M ;‘M 'M:: M : M ;M; M ' 11 '/M
; £ M
MOST GENEROUS:





® TOPPING © PRUNING 
®:i FALLING ® SPRAYING 
:® sBUCKING ® SURGERY i;






meeting of Holy Trinity Church 
' with St. Augustine’s, will be held 
on Saturday, Feb. 1, in the 
chxurch hall with a Pot Luck sup- 




Thursday, Jan. 30, Sidney Hotel.
BRENTWOOD and NORTH 
and SOUTH SAANICH 
CUSTOMERS ESPECIALLY
; ;£ £: See Our ? Windows for;:? ,
.RUBl^ER GOODS
FOR, THE WHOLE FAMILY ;?
;GABD,£OEi?THANKS^
34
ONE-BEDROOM HOME WIT H 
electric stove and oil heat. $50 
per month. GR 4-1660. 3tf
WANTED
SIDNEY AIIICHAFT ELECTRIC 
btll., £,£,.,,.
'IVe Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine A 
Induatrlal Motors, Goncratorw, 
Startora, Etc,
?£■■■"?-?'.. '??n. C."'STACEY■'.:/""??; 
Bus.: GR 5-204?,, Rea,; GR 5-2003
REASONABLY PRICED BRIGHT 
liorno, nil easlr Prefer Tout' or 
five room,s, workshop and oil fur 
ivaee, Reply Box F, Tlie Review
... .- i ■;,£.?£.,.■£ .. , ; .3-2
63 CADILLAC





Impala Convertible, fully power 
equipped. „ .
Reg. $3795 ..... . ...-$3595
All on sale? at ridiculously £ low 
prices. ' Qiildron’s ? gumboots, ladie.s’ 
ahd rhen's knee boots, etc; All must 
bo sold in the month of January, 
Free Parking and Ponsonal Service 
are well worth your trip, to Sidney, 
Have you seen the new and many 
enlarged stores in Sidney lately?
We ■wisli to extend our heartfelt 
thanlts and appreciation to our 
friends, neighbours and relatives, 
both here and in Alberta, for their 
mahy£aets qf:kihdnessi £m^sages of £ 
sympathy md ; beautiful; Hwal trtb- ? £: 
utes, during the illriess and:sad loss £ 
of bur dear mother, ‘Mrs£:Mollie P; £ 
Muriy.£ Spcx:iM thanks tb?Dr£ D£ R;£: 
Ross,?& the; nurses and staff ? of;r^ 
Haven /Hospiliil,, Rey l C.£H.? Whit- £ 
more, : Mr,: H; Vino, and “Mr,; Claudey 
dolinson ? of? Sand’s Chapel? of Roses?; 
;-~-Arthur:?:Murry,'£Mrs,:;H;'tC;:?Sagar^ 
£Mrs; A,? I;:Wiltse, ?iyirs;?F, B. Camp-? ?? 
bell. i-1
63
ANTIQUES, H 0 U S E H 0 L D EF- 
feels, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phono 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. ; 19lf
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Miireury Sales and Serviee 
Mercruisc-r» ,,
New and Used Molors 
— Phone 476-26«r» anytime — 




Builders of Quality Homiis 
A Cnmplelo Building Sorylce— 
Commercia! or Hesldontlnl.
We will look after all flnnnclng. 
appllcalitm papers, designing of 
youi” heme or build lo your plan, 
botno in, n)td discuss your plans.
No oblige tine.
Ph, OR 54125 Eveulng OR .5-2910 
-fOO-t 441111'St., Sidney;-. :
:john::;elliott
ELECTRICAL COfrmACTOR 
■ 30 to 40:Ft, Cednr Polon 
and Primary Lino Work. 







" ' ' ^ R,EPAmS '
SPECIALISTS?
IN
© Body nnd Fender Rei»nlr« 
© Frame nnd Wieel Align­
ment
• Car Painting
• Car U(iholHlfcry and Top
.?.-, ?Uepalr«.,''
"No .Tab Too Largo or 
Tea Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
,937?:VI«W,: St.?-. - ' •? - EV»-4m, 






-. i00 "LulifeilBiatlii'and ?'",?" 
■■?,??EnvGlopo8?;;;?:;?-?;,
Prlnlwl with Your Name nml 
- " AddresMW- ■
?"?$5.00?;-
tXill Tim luvlew, «i(.llBi;£?
wn.i; PAY CASH FOR; GRAND: 
fnlliercloclc. Reply Klnllng ngc, 
eonilitlon and pi’leo to Box B,
£“Uf!VlOW,:“'' ,
OLD SCRAP. GR 5.2409.? 9tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULT’S 
£--an ad In tins clanBifled cohiirma 
of The Review is road by thou-
? 'annilH.'£ ■ - :■.;■£. '';£?'-:
IN SIDNEY OR GANGES, WO- 
kwiroom Iiouko, f 1 r o p 1 ii c e , on 
eornent, around $7000, nil ensli. 
Full particulnns for out-of-town 
buyer; Reply Box G. Review.
■ ■ '3-2
BOY'S ICE SKATE,S, 
Pliono GR 4*2101..
Sllilil 8 OR n.
;''34
ONE WEEK MONTH, 
Apply Box H, Review.
CARETAKEBi FOR SMAti 
Irde, wonum lo ho good 








ll-Door Harcllop. fully Tjower 
equipped;
Reg. ■ '
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
57'MONARCH- ???'"










. ............. ..... .................'"es-
Jjotise- 
muiil
kiimv em'dealag and em'o of uni- 
pialK, No?elindren. ?Car prcferTeil. 
.Small; salary and, iwo-bediwin 
eallnRe, alilillns mipplied. Refer* 
eawMereriulrwI. Itox 1, Review.
.,........ ,, „,:i4
HELP WANTED
PARI’ -TIMIO ,SECHEl AH!>:-'l iUw\S- 
niw for Noi til and Soutli Saanich 
Agiicullural Safclety, mnlo or 
. femah'. Dutk'.s a,s gearral lor 
? ;,ii,di?.'in. ofllftc. Applications fiat- 
lag (pu'dlflcalloas ?to;Box J, Tim 
?"Rwkw, Sldtwy.??£;,-??£■'
57 CHEVROLET







V-8, automallc, heater, signals,
Rog. $895 ..,.-...1,... ------
HILLMAN;'
Sedan, healer, fdgnals. -[














; ; 55Ui anniversary ; ??£?
?:£??''.:;?'; ,'£;^?^;''SALE 
??? ’'??i??;'' Brlng^ ? No?-'Money I ■.?f■?'! /-.'v-?-"''
.100% Financing 
?; ? rtin tl Llfo-Insnred
ConIrnctI ?;,;:,????'■:£?.-;.'
03 CIIlilVY ? II ''300’E?4-boor^v^
: : pno; owner, low ? mileage un 
V cyh; motor, wlaadard gear ;sltifl, 
siiowroom condition. Ro g u la r 
?:$2400;,:' NOW 4.;$22!)2
62 BUTCK Lo Sabre 4-Door Sedan- 
FuJly . GM equipped, Including 
lUcerlng, brnkoft, radio. R 0 g.
■ ■■ ■ ,SAIAjl'^£..'..i;,...„?.„£43271
-??:'A0G0TOTMfV???
■ ''OPEN? ■ FOR ? ENGAGEMENT '
AFTER FEBRUARY 1st
?,??.; Full" or'Part,-Tinid;’'??;£';-'?■ ?
£?, MRS.: ,W.:' P.:,MORTON'?'
475-1064 2-3






54 Reispectablo Ycara in 
the Automohllo BualnoHa 









GFJRMAN SHOR'I'-riATRED l»OINl’. 
er, male, dark brown with while 





Fourth airhet,? Sidney -- GR 5-2W
,'sands'?'MOR/I'UARY;T4Tp.-?
"The Memorial Chapel of Chime#" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STSk 
VIetorin,
;-„'???'■'??■£'' £?':£?
. 7.37 -, YAT'EH,' STi, i VIOTOIHA,
EV: 8-611l£"??.::,'V";,£;;
•?' 'V?FIIEE DEOVEItY
.; 'COURT' ,OE-?,REVISION- -??:??
NO'nCE i« hereby given thntr the' 
Courts of vRovlslon rospcotlng (ha?? 
1061 nfiRessment rolls for the VfC- 
TORTA ARSOBsmont Dlslrlct hml Vil­
lage Municipality Uafrela wUi Lj 
held nJ! followst
School DWrlet 63 iSaahldt) irk 
eluding Villagn of Sidney, nt Sidney. 
li.C,, ,,»a -VVrthiiiwtay, li'tiiHwmy,,- alii, - 
1661, at lO.iX) o’clock in tite fottmoon, 
at 'Ihe'SldneyvItofel,'; ?. ■
Dated at Vtetorin, R?C ; 1M« 2<kh 
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MANY PROJECTS IN 1963 FOR 
ST. MARK’S CHANCEL GUILD
Nineteen members of St. Mark's 
Chancel Guild met recently at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Cecil 
Springford. As thi.s was the annual 
as well as the quarterly meeting 
the rector, Rev. S. J. Leech, was 
also present. Following adjourn­
ment of the quarterly mectmg, an­
nual reports were given by the 
president, the secretary, Mrs. L. F. 
Nicholson and the treasurer, Mrs. 
J. R. Sturdy, and Mr.s. Springford 
thanked the members for their help 
and co-operation during the past 
year.
St. Mark’s Parish Church is the 
oldest Anglican church on Salt 
Spring Island and throughout the 
years the women of the Guild have 
worked quietly and competently 
maintaining the well-kept appear-
THE GMJLF iSLMmS
Marks SOtli Year 
M 0-aliano Home
Popular Galiano figure looks back 
on an active life.
' On January 16. 1875, in St. John, 
New Brun.swick, Miss F 10 r e n c o 
Lurana Sutton was born.
In 1905 she was married there to 
Mr. Wilson, and they lived for .some 
time in .Vancouver. Mr. Wilson 
passed away in 1938.
Ever since 1943, Mrs. Wilson has 
visited her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Parminter, and 
in 1962 she came to the island to 
live. In this, her 89th year, she is 
r bright arid-cheery,", even though she 
has been confined to bed for the past 
three i years; ^ Besides ‘ her family 
here, she has one daughter, Mrs. E. 
R. WicklEihdj 'icme '^n, John Sutton 
; W Vancouver, a n d six
; grandchildren.
She spent a quiet day, and receiv­
ed many greetirigs frorn her friends.
ance of the beautiful old building, 
the pennanent symbol of their 
service.
Special thanlts were given Mrs. H. 
Deyell for her work in sending 
letters and pareels to the family in 
West Germany, and to Mrs. J. B. 
Acl and, vice-president, for cairying 
on during the absence of the presi­
dent. The successful year was 
highlighted by many projects, in­
cluding the donation tea in April; 
purchase of an altar prayer book; 
a stall profitably convened at the 
parish fete; restoration of the 
church bells; donations sent to the 
World Relief Fund and the Theologi­
cal College and help given with the 
tag day for the blind.
During the year St. Mark’s lost 
two valued friends, Sidney Quinton 
and Dr. W. J. McAlister. It was 
noted that Dr. McAlister gave the 
church new hymn books and a spot­
light for the east window; last 
spring. Peter Cartwright made and 
donated a new hymnboard for 
Easter. ;
Rev. Leech took the chair for the 
election of officers and last year’s 
executive was returned to office by 
acclamation. One of the projects 
of the new year will be a donation 
tea on April 15, at the home of Mrs. 
Springford. Proceeds wilt go to the 
World Relief Fund.
ITie Guild looks forward to a year 
of service with this thought and 
prayer, “And I said to the man 
who' stood at the gate of the year, 
‘Give me a light that I may tread 
safely into the unknown,’ and he 
replied, ‘Go out into the darkness 
and put your hand into the Hand of 
God. That shall be to you ’ “ " 





Joe Docherty, of Galiano, narrow­
ly missed death on Saturday, when 
the steering mechanism in his truck 
failed. The vehicle failed to negoti­
ate the turn up to the valley, and 
rolled to the w'ater at the head of 
Whalers Bay. Damage was not 
extensive and Mr. Docherty is in­
hurt.
His truck was soon pulled out of 
the water by Ed Lee, and towed to 
the garage to take the salt water 
out of the engine.
SALIANO
FOirOiD
Mrs; I. Niles has returned home 
after spending some weeks visiting 
her son, Flight-Lieut. Graham Niles 
at Kamloops, and his family. Mrs. 
Niles visited friends in Vancouver 
before returning to Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Taylor are 
back home again after spending 
some weeks in Vancouver.
Miss V. Salliss travelled to Straw­
berry Vale W.I. hall where she 
showed some of her travel pictures, 
some of which showed places in 
Australia and other countries. Mrs. 




Sidney Saanich - Brentwpod 
"■■and-^Victoria'
Water At Galiano
One of the newest water drills in 
the business, owned by Gulf Drilling 
Go. Ltd., of Vancouver, was success­
ful in locating water on land owned 
by Gerald Stewart, near the Gali­
ano community hall. This is a ro­
tary drill, making a 6%-inch hole. 
It went down 95 feet in five hours; 
the flow of water is eight gallons a 
minute: Walter Krenbrink, head
driller, and W. Bendicksori, helper, 
both live in Whalley;
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New went to 
Victoria last week to attend a meet­
ing of the B.C. Historical Society, 
of which Mr. New is the president. 
Mrs. New stayed on thei’e for a 
short holiday, Mr. New returning 
briefly to his home thence tor a trip 
to Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Barner spent 
last Sunday in Victoria.
A. Trice and Miss Donna Wilson, 
of Vancouver, spent a plea.sant 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ches. 
Williams.
Mrs. S. Kohler, of Langley, spent 
last Wednesday visiting at Casa 
Carolano.
Mrs. G. D. DeStaffany has re­
turned home from a trip to Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. Smith is spending some 
time with ftnends and relatives in 
Vancouver. "
Mrs. J. Docherty is in hospital in 
Vancouver.
W. D. Beach has returned home 
from a trip to Vancouver, where he 
was called to attend the funeral of 
his sister, who pa.ssed away vei'y 
suddenly.
Victor Zala recently spent a few 
days in Victoria.
O. H. New, of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at his home on the 
island.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Selby-Hele, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
their home on the island.
P. H. GRIMMER 
HEADS LEGION 
ON PENDER
Annual meeting of Pender Island 
Branch No. 2.39, Royal Canadian Le­
gion, held recently, saw P. H. Grim­
mer elected president, with Norris 
Amies, first vice-president and John 
Korshiwski, second vice-president. 
Harry Johnson was re-elected sec­
retary and D. P. MacBean, trea­
surer. Doug. Brook is sergeant-at- 
arms.
The committee elected consi.sts of 
E. Fralic, E. M. Bowerman and 
Doug. Brook. Bishop M. E. Cole­
man is chaplain.
Space age speed and technology 
have come to surveying in B.C. 
Hydro operations.
In the Gulf Islands, surveying for 
a distribution system linking Van­
couver Island by submarine cables 
to Salt Spring, Parker, Galiano, 
Mayne and Saturna Islands, four 
men did the work in 10 days, where­
as the transit and tape method 
would have taken a five-man crew 
some two months, or over five times 
as long.
REPLACED
The traditional method ol measur-
PENCILLINQS PEOM PENDER
SOMEBODY LEFT TAP RUNNING 
AMD THE WIND MACHINE ON
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
Someone left the tap running here 
in the i.slands over the week-end— 
and the wind machine turned on. 
We are not only surrounded by 
water, but we’re splashing through 
it on terra firma. It’s getting plumb 
ridiculous. But the man-made lake
: O®: plat
; capetfoie Iiands-^hone EV
■eS all details
3-361C
-— Regardless of =
the hour.








ISLAND :GUILD /" -;
St. Peter’s Guild met at the home 
of Mrs. P: H. Grimmer, Pender 
Island, Friday afternoon last to elect 
officers for the coming year.
Mrs. M^ E. Coleman was named 
honorary president, and Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer elected president.' First 
yice-president is Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong (re-elected); second vice- 
president, Mrs; J. A. Wilson; secre­
tary, Mrs. M. E;; Coleman and trea­
surer, Mrs: ,R: G. Straker (re-elect­
ed). Visiting convener is again Mrs 
Doug. ::Brook:
Annual reports indicated 1963 a 
very successful year. Contributions 
to Icharitable and other; worthy 
causes anaounted to:$465. ; ’Ibis sum 
did not include the $118 collected by 
the;guild "last yearIrpmi local 
Jtributors,: for ;the Save the Children 
Fund'-which goes in - direct; as a sep­
arate account.
at the Pender Properties is rapidly 
taking on the aspects of a natural 
lake. It’s quite impressive.
Well, the public-sponsored debat­
ing society will soon take to the 
sacred floor of the legislative build­
ings in Victoria. We hope for a fair- 
minded and constructive session; 
with opposition parties not “agin” 
everything, rcgai'dless of its merit, 
from force of habit. No matter 
which party is in power, the others
find no satisfaction in its proposals. 
Government of the people, for the 
people, and by the people seems to 
have rough going because of the 
rest of the people, who seem firmly 
convinced that the voters didn’t 
know what they were doing when 
tliey voted the govevrnment into 
power. We welcome constructive 
criticism (so the top brass doesn’t 
get too high and mighty), but we 
aren’t favorably inclined toward 
those who, scraping under the car­
pet for non-existent dirt, attempt to 
manufacture some. Then the “sac­
red floor” becomes a sort of boxing 
ring, and everyone loses—especially 
the public, which, after all, always 
has the job of picking up the tab.
ing horizontal angles through a 
transit instrument and using a tape 
to measure distances is being re­
placed hy the tellurometcr, meteoro­
logical instruments and the IBM 
computer. :
In its simplest sanse, the telluro- 
meter is an extension of the radar 
principle with a master and remote 
station set up at opposite ends of 
the line to he mea.sured, while the 
psychrometer reads wet and dry 
temperature and a barometer reads 
pressure. The IBM correlates the 
findings.
The key to the operation remains 
the tellurometer, a grey-colored box 
mounted on a tripod and powered by 
a 12-volt car battery.
Operators at the master and re­
mote stations remain in contact by 
radio telephone. 'Ihe unit can be 
used in almost any kind of weather 
or temperature. Its. main require­
ment is a clear line of sight.
t
In case anyone has been wonder­
ing whether the American football
season on TV planned continuing on 
into tulip time—it terminated last 
Sunday. Now it will seem no time 
at all until the first ball of the base­
ball season will be thrown. We are 
not sports minded, except for hoc­
key, but at that the ball games are 
better borne than the westerns, with 
horses galloping off in all direc­
tions, and the “bad guys” doing 




Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brackett and 
small daughter, Janet, of North Pen­
der, spent the week-end with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. Cliff 
Brackett.;'''
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Robertson over the week-end were 
the Matter’s sister: and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Olson and children, 
Ricky arid;Laurie, of Victoria. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith visited 
: in Victoria with their daughter and 
son-in-IaW; Mr. and Mrs? Brooke 
Tomlin, Saturday and? Sunday- ?
Mr. ;and : Mrs. : L. J: Armstrong 
have"left for;Edmonton, where they 
will spend the next month to six 
weeks : with their /son? Keith - arid 
family.
/?Mn;;arid:M
cbuyer, were in residence at Eyans- 
dalc over the week-end.
/rvEarl Hastings/hris returned;;t:o?Vic- 
toria after sphridirig; a few days at 
his;home;"here.';-?
/; Mr) arid Mrs?Robert; Reynolds arc 
receivirigi congratulations on the 
birth of a son, at; the Lady Minto 
hospital/ on -January 16; weight 
eight pounds four ounces.
/: Mrs. E.: Pollard has returned home 
from Rest Haven hospital.
FARMERS ELECT 
ALEX MacKINNON 
AT' PENDER ?-/,/ ::. V' ;:
Annual meeting of the Pender 
Island Farmers’ Institute elected 
Alex MacKinnon, president; G. B. 
Jennens, vice-president and Mrs. 
Eve Smith (re-elected), secretary- 
treasurer; ■/■',,.
Board of directors: Laurie Auch- 
tcrlonie, Norris Amies, Harry John­
son, Donald GIrimmer andxMrs. P. 
H. Grimmer. Len Henshaw and 
Harry Johnson are auditors; /
Reports of the past year were 
heard, and suggestions for livestock 
trophies for adults and children, to 
be awarded at the annual fair, were 
discussed. The matter was left >vith 
the directors, to he dealt with at the 
next meeting.
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision resi>ecting the 
1964 assessment roll for the Gulf 
Islands Assessment District will be 
held as follows:— ; ■
School District 67 (Ladysmith) at 
Ladysiriith, B.C., on Tnursday, Feb­
ruary 6th, 1964, at 10.00 o’clock in 
the forenoon, in the Village Hall.
School District 64 (Gulf Islands) ; 
at/Ganges, B.C., on Monday, Febru- 
ai*y: 10th, 1964; at 10.30 o’clock in the 
forenoon, in the; Prrivincial; Govem- , 
ment .Office.-,;/;
; Dated/ at Gariges, B.C;, this ■ 20th/ 
hay of January, 1964.^ /






Services held in ihe Board/Rooai 
/" in Mahon Hall, Ganges / ; 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00
• /~ —
28-tf
Sixth Annual^^^ ^ 
O.A.P.O. Luncheon 
At Ganges ^ ^
- More than 60 members, with spe­
cial guests Rov; and Mrs, S. J. 
Leech and ArclKloacon and Mrs. G, 
H; Holmes, attended tlie sixtli annu­
al luncheon of the Salt Spi’ing Old 
Ago P 0 n s i o n o r s’ Organization, 
Branch 32, hold Thur.sday at llar- 
bour Monso, Ganges. They were 
welcomed by the i)i’esidcnt, Fred 
Goddard. Pink rosebud corsages 
wore at the places of Ilie lady 
guests, Grace was .said by Arch­
deacon Holmes and .short nddrosses 
wor(' given by the nrehdenenn and 
Rev, Leech.
/ Following; luncluKin, the group nd- 
jonrned to the parish hall to enjoy 
movies shown hy Rev. Loeeh. Re- 
freshmonlR wore served by mem­
bers of the W.A:
/PAN-MODE"
;■■ /'/ ■;;'BUILDINGS '/LTD.; / /
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS :©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Budding
", ■ CONTACT^' ./-
' T." J.; De- :'La/'Mare :
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phohb: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265








First card social of / the season 
sponsored by the Women’s TnsUtule 
al/Fuifordi \v(iN tt' groat/ M 
with eight : tables; in' ;comi)eiltion. 
Bridge, ”500” / and /. crlbhago/ went 
tulI/hUist utviil Bob Patterson, M.C. 
for the : evening, blow the last 
whistle. Winners at ’”500” wore 
Miss G, C, llamllton and Mrs. A. 
McManus, .Sr,;; -
Other prizes, drawn for out of ii 
box, were won by W. D. Patlorson 
nnd Mr,s. F. Monk. Mrs. McManus, 
Sr,, was convener. Mrs, D. Slingsby 
cnlled (or a vote of thnnk.s to Mr, 
and Mrs. R. I'attersoiv for the use 
of their rooms,
It Is planned 
Mochds each month.
RYLAGKOF
Supper was served, 
to hold these card
becntisc most pcqile have it bank neemmt. Ifh thri 
simple^ safe way to transfer money m any person 
at any time
The next cltcrpie you jmt in the mail, or eanb at
nation:
To liandle the <;vcr-increasin(^ Ilow of clugpics—nntl 
to maintain standan.ls of eniciency itt tlve clenrings— 
tl\f! cliartcved banks bavo introduced inag'niitic ink
SOUTH PENDER
Many growing Canadian buainesaon ro- 
quiring more lawl, buildinga, macltinory 
or
grnmmea ibrougli IDB,
miy briincli of a clinrtered bank, will be one of one
billion that pass through the banking system each
year. These familiar slips of paper reiiresent UO per
cent of all fmanclaV payments made today, and tlvelr- . . ....
; encoding to be hacd iii biglt-speetl electronic;stmting./ 
This itew method, called MICU, make.s possible a
more accurale vice Io cvihtornrra, and main­
tains your cbeqtiing acconnt as one of the cheapest, 
most convenient basic banking serbices,
■THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 
:; ;iArouii/i/u7;-(uHj{a?aiiriiic i«;io:isivc <0 firowi’W. rtansIi'S
•a, m iH
Mrs. ,A. K. : Craddock ^ and ; Miss 
l'»fdrioln have; returned liome niter 
a month’s (dwonco ip Victoria.
Mi:::. Sytril Ccincry ':uuV Mlf.;: Edna 
Ladner have returned to Vnncotiver 
nfler week-ending at their I’ospec* 
live collai'iies,
;,Mr.. and, ,Mm. D.,,C,,'nult(in 'arc 
homo again from Vancouver and 
Prltiee George.
Guild of the Church of the Gwid 
Bhepherd held iVvwy suceessful hie 
lure show In the IJedwell linll last 
Friday evening. Over 60 from lioili 
Islands ntlended,
It may bo uBoful for you to dinouHS tho 
Dunncial ncodB of your bufiinoBs witlt ua.
m
M onANCii ornccs Acrtoss Canada
Victoria 702 Fort Stroot Tolophono: EV 6-3544
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BASKETBALL
At: Claremont senior secondary 
school on Friday evening North 
Saanich and Claremont girls engag­
ed in what turned out to be a very 
close game with each team scoring 










This is Chi’istmas Day!
To you, dear readers, it will be 
relegated to the limbo of yester-year 
before you read this, but here on a 
stormy sea our passage from Beirut 
to Alexandria it is very real.
For haven’t we just seen jolly old 
Santa, dressed in a ship captain’s 
uniform, standing beside a beauti­
fully decorated Christmas ti-ee and 
handing out presents to the three 
children aboard? And over the 
ship's P.A. come the beautiful 
Christmas carols that are the heri­
tage of all Christian homes. And 
last night, too, we had the tradi­
tional “decorating party” when 
some of the younger ship’s officers 
and the passengers gathered in the 
lounge to trim and embellish a beau­
tiful little tree picked in Beirut. 
Seemingly “out of a hat” the offi- 
, cers produced boxes of Christmas 
decorations and while one party 
worked on the lounge tree others 
rigged up the tree for the dining 
saloon and the chief officer, the 
electrician and the bos’un did the 
almost: impossible task of hauling a 
lighted tree to the very pinnacle of 
the highest mast.
But let’s back-track a bit. We 
have often wondered what the Suez 
Canal was like—especially after the 
flare-up some four years ago. So 
from Aqaba, on the day’s run to the 
strait between^the Red Sea and the 
canal, excitement was mounting, for 
the crossing was to be a new experi­
ence for all of the passengers.
As we approached the strait, about 
dusk, we . CQuld 'see : other yessels 
- converging with us on the common 
■ goal; Suez. And arrival in the Ito 
; iS; imiK)rtaht,ytoo, as it determines [ 
; pp^^^ in .the convoy; through the,
: canal next r day.
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter- 
Uiin his readers.
AT ANCHOR
Mama G., the Beard and 1 stayed 
on the bridge that night approaching 
the lights of Suez and watched and 
marvelled until we were on anchor 
in Suez Roads. It was a romantic 
entrance for us, tlie city lights get­
ting bi’ighter and brighter while off 
our port beam a nearly full moon 
and a beautiful Venus looked down 
in lofty grandeur.
Tho actual pattern of convoy 
makeup and movements is interest­
ing: First in line are the tankers, 
then following 45 minutes behind are 
the passenger liners; 25 minutes be­
hind the liners are the cargo vessels 
with inflammables; then another 25- 
minute spacing and the other cargo 
ships follow; and finally the cripples 
or lame ducks. Each vessel is 
spaced 20 minutes from the one 
ahead or following and the canal 
speed is eight m.p.h.
We weighed anchor just before 10 
a.m., passed the little port; town of 
Tewfiq, passed through Little Bitter 
Lake and finally dropped anchor in 
Great Bitter Lake at 3 p.m. This is 
a midway point in the canal and 
used to allow opposing traffic to 
pass as the canal itself is practical-
one Canadian. Quite a cosmopolitan 
lot. The canal is 85 miles long and 
we took 12 hours in actual moving 
time.
rORT SAID
We arrived in Port Said after mid­
night but stayed up as we were told 
the ship would be alive with steve­
dores and hawkers as soon as we 
were anchored in the harbor. And 
sure ’nuff wo soon had native wares 
spread all over our decks and the 
bargaining, the shouting and the 
bickering was something to stay up 
lo see—and hear. Finally we went
10 bed but as we did not sail until
11 a.m. ne.xt morning a repeat per­
formance was staged after break­
fast.
Our next call Wcis Beirut, where 
we ari’ived in the early morning and 
went ashore lor the day, after 
breakfast.
Beirut is a hustling busy jumble 
of the old and the new with a big 
harbor filled with cargo ships and 
the great passenger liners, as it is 
on the circuit of the ci’uise ships, 
'rhe people ai-e hospitable but ex­
pectant. One can never tell when a 
tourist dollar will drop into one’s 
lap.
We did not go into the city on 
foot, but in our chartered taxi we 
drove thi'ough the noisy, crowded 
native markets and then on out 
through the nice, more opulent parts 
of the city: But our sights were set 
further afield than the city: . our 
object the famous old historic site 
of Baalbek, a two-hour drive oyer
WINDOW arad FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8^ Swan"St. - ' Victoria
— PH0NE’;E'V"I-^;L-^
ly all single traffic
We had to wait here two; hours 
until the south traffic had all: pass­
ed. Our convoy had 25 ships. Fur­
ther on we passed;;through; Lake 
Timsah, \yhere; we changed pilots, 
as ; they ho' not traverse the entire 
canal.
All told there are 225 canal pilots 
;^harbbr and ca.hal-^a.nd ; theyare 
interchangeable in these two ser­
vices. Of these, 84 are foreigners, 
the balance being native born 
(U.A.R.). Among the-foreigners are 
25 ^Greeks,;: i8 Russians and Jon down 
to five U:SA. and, believe it or not,
named: M-E.G.:?:. 
;At:;;sid.ney
yictory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their first -meeting of 
1964 on January 14 with 26 members
f
.The.'rCanvas .-Will ,,;Tdke,, Place yFrom,
:MONDAY,:::jAN.;27::to';MbNI)AY,';^^
r In Sidney and Outlying Areas^ ^
“m4LP THE DISABLED TO WALK AND WORK AGAIN '
ahd 11. visitors present.
; Installing pfficer ; Mrs. M.J Ghapi 
puis;;grahdJsenibrbf,British;Colum- 
bia, assisted by Mrs; A; 0.'Berry as 
grand manager and Mrs. H. C. 
StaceyAs grand senior; ;;installed;the 
bf fibers Tors the;l964? term: as;f ollbws:; 
M.E.C.; ■ Mrs. A. - B. -Smith; ■ ex-son- 
ior, Mrs. J. Robert,sen; ox-junior, 
Mrs. F;; Thbi-nton ;;?manager,;; Mrs. 
F: Gollins;; secretsiry, Mrs.i F: Stair; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. Campbell; pro- 
toctbr; ;Misss B;; Bondesen: - guard, 
Mrs. A, Johnson; musician, Mrs. N. 
Mitchell.;^;;','’:'''/■ ■■■:
Past Chief Mrs. ;D. ; G. Dickeson 
was presented with her past chief’s 
certificate, membership pin and gift 
from the; temple in. recognition of 
her being M.E.C. for the previous 
term. A past chief's pin and cortifi- 
cfite were also presented to; Mrs, N. 
Mitcliell for being The. temple's 
mi,sucjan Tor^ t h r o e consecutive 
yeans. Each now; officor was pre­
sented with Ja consage by Installing 
Officer Mrs. Chappuis,
Tlie tombola was won by Mrs, E. 
Kd.ser, a momVwr of Capital City 
No.. 35. '■■■ J--"
Mrs, A. By ford is to ropresont 
Victory Tcniple at the innugimil 
meoting of Women's Auxiliary to 
Re.sl Havon Hospital. Mrs.picitoson 
and Mrs. A, A. Cormack wt'rc olect- 
od as reprc’sonlatlvo ami alternative 
to grand session.s,
A social lunir with liincli iielng 
served was enjoyed l),y members 
and visitors :ifier tin; meeting.
the 5,000-ft. Lebanese Pass back of 
the city and down into the cultivated 
Bekaa plain beyond. At Baalbek 
and surroundings arc the remains 
of Greek, Roman and medieval 
eras, but dominated by the Roman 
ruins. They are better preserved 
here than in Rome itself.
PAST GLORY
On the Acropolis, standing in the 
great court surrounded by the 
Temples of Jupiter, Bacchus and 
Venus (all in ruins of varying de­
gree) one could easily visualize the 
past glory of the area. Once oacli 
year there is a music festival hold 
in the enormous auditorium of the 
Temple of Bacchus, to which come 
the great artists of the music world.
It was a fascinating drive out cind 
back—why, we even found snow 
along the highway at the summit of 
the pa.ss. And looking down on 
Beirut framed by the sea at her 
back, from our highway higli in the 
mountains, was a thrill, indeed.
It was dark by the time we were 
back on the ship and we spent the 
evening after dinner decorating the 
Christmas tree in the lounge. Next 
morning we were. on our way to 
Alfcxandria. But that’s another 
story.
Before we leave Beirut let us re­
late an incident which was a little 
unusual to say the least. At 5.30 
a.m. the chief officer called us to 
come up on the bridge and see a 
freak accident nearby.
A big Indian cargo liner was 
smashed up against a pier opposite 
us. She had broken her moorings 
during a windstorm; that blew up 
suddenly and was unable to save 
herself from the: crack-up. Our Mr. 
Visser had seen her drifting and 
tried in vain to attract the atten­
tion of pilots or tugs in: the area, at 
first. Later he boarded her and- did 
what he could to help quiet her 
frightened crew. Some Christmas 
for officers and; crew!
The Beard thinks we should just 
pass over our day ashore at Alex­
andria. As an unfavorable port it 
ranks well with Dijbouti. It is dirty, 
smelly, andrtreacherous and not a 
trace of the glamour Marc; Anthony 
:found; there (albeit Cleorand Liz; are 
gohe:now)'-rr o-
;; ; We didn’t Teel ;safe all The; time 
we were there. Along with the 
Diedrix J;we took; a;:Tour-hour;, tour
which; included ? tJAT GrecOrRo
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Business and Professional 
Women’s Club was held on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 14, at Sansclia hall 
with Mrs. Nell Horth presiding. Mrs. 
Ilortli opened the meeting with good 
wishes lo all for tlie New Year.
A letter of resignation was receiv­
ed from Mrs. Lois Wright, trea­
surer. Mrs. Betty Downie as.sumed 
the position of treasurer until the 
election of officers at the next 
annual meeting. Mrs. Wright will 
still remain a member of tlie club.
Mrs. C. Milne gave a report of 
the annual district conference held 
at Nanaimo at tlie Tally-Ho Lodge 
there. Mrs. Horth exemplified the 
meaning of tho club emblem.
Mrs. Kathleen Robinson was elect­
ed and installed us a new member. 
Mrs. Caldwell was installing officer.
A discu-ssion took place on the 
allotment ol fees for ferry trcivel by 
all island clubs. The subject will he 
discussed further at the provincial 
conference in May.
It was decided to retain affiliation 
with the Victoria Citizenship Forum 
and members will attend the coffee 
party for new citizens.
A reception will be held on Janu­
ary 23, for Miss Addie Evans. Miss 
Marge Donovan is responsible for 
transportation.
Mrs. Kit Robinson will attend the 
inaugural meeting of the Rest 
Haven W.A. to bring greetings from 
the club.
In future, all members will be 
notified by telephone only regarding 
meetings and other activities of the 
group.
After ad.iournment of the meeting, 
coffee and cookies were served. 
Next regular meeting ;will be held 
at Sanscha hall on February' 11.
Sunshine Circle 
Elects Officers
First meeting of the Sun.shine 
Circle of St. Paul’s U.C.W. Tor the 
now year was held at tho home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M, Ch:ippuis, Fourth 
St., on Wednesday evening, Jan. 15. 
Tlicre were 10 members, and one 
visitor present.
Tlie following are the new officers 
elected: president, Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner; vice-president, Mrs. J. 
Easton; secretary-trcasui'cr, Mrs. C.
RETURNS TO VANCOUVER 
AFTER ISLAND VISIT 
Robert Stone returned to Vancou­
ver, Monday, after spending the 
week-end visiting his father, Capt. 
W. G. Stone, Scott Road.
Hayward; entertainment, Mrs. J. 
Pedlow and Mrs. E. Freeman; rep- 
resentath'C to the U.C.W., Mrs. S. 
Roberts; publicity, Mrs. A. O. 
Berry.
Next meeting will be hold at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. J. Pedlow on 
Fobi'uary 19.
For Fresh, :Healthfiil, Smoke-Free, 
Odor-Free AIR All Year Eoimd . 
The New :iillectro.hoine
sPimainEBB
.... . : :'just JC
No Installations— 
J Plug It In!
Farouk’s idea of opulence and our 
appreciation of it was. in indirect 
ratio of his idea of grandeur. It is 
now bn display to the public; and is 
a ; combination casino, ;museum, 
beach and restaurant. :
Oh our way out we passed over a 
canal through which Nile water was 
emptying into the sea.Ted by: one of 
the Nile: mouths not far a\yay. 'We 
spent our last two hours ashore try­
ing To ;shop but Tnbstly: fighting off 
self-appointed:; “guides”' and trying 
to avoid being shoved around; by the 
milling crowds ; of J Tiatiyes;: every­
where. We returned to the “Bor- 
exhausted, dis^sted? arid the
ijuuiv at 
These Benefits!
,, \v s' o vC 1
1. Home's physically cleaner since Air is 
■for dirt and impurities: : ;: J,'
nb longer a carrier
2.
3.;
Ix)wer cleaning costs, less work for the housewife.
Re-circulation : of air allows significant reductions; in heat- 
■ ing;arid .cooling :COsts..T.';:,-;;;:-
4; Alleviation fbr; hay fever and
5. Better healtii and less chance of tlie spread bf communi- 
; cable diseases.
neo^MuseuhilPoiripey’s Pillar, Amosque
with‘a long name arid the Montazah | siriell of. garlic: in . ,
Palace? ?This;?latter :;was;;: ex-King 'showered ;:be
bur ribstrils: vWe
6. Smoke-free: homes for conifort; arid; clea^
: 7. Odor-free living.
(Also available for rent)
SURGICAL SUPPLIES LTD.
: 11012 Broad Street • Phosse EV 4-S43S
A Division of




Regular dlitrior uioollrig of
For each man, and woman, 45 and over you 
hire, the Federal Department of Labour will 
pay you up to $75 a month-for up to 12 
rnonths-undcr cortain cionditions. The
worker must have been unemployed 6 out 
of the last .9 months. All now jobs; or lobs 
which were vacated before September 1 st, 
1963, ctualiry,Cfill your notircust Nntioiial 
'EtnnloV’rilctDt ORlcn for full flofnilR?;'
Salt
I JoriH Club W! 1K; hold bn 
Tlitu’sday at; Hnrbour House, Gltn- 
goH, and lwb now niombbrs; wore bri 
llinltMl, Percy ; JonoH, and Konnclh 
Ilidpli. President ; Hiimld Hoffman 
was :ln <bb oliair,
;r*lnn!i wore mitdo for a roller sUat” 
ing parly lo bo beUl on thb evening 
f)f J(muar.y 25 In jbe Fulford corn 
niimlly ball wlion guoKln wilt bo 
momborH of Duncan and Victoria 
Chinatown ’Lions Clubs.
Reboarsals have commenced for 
tho anniml club variety show wlilcH 
will bo held early In April
riibber/f/'or;





Old pinltire of Ardmort? which np 
Itenred on page nine of last wooU’a 
Review was not dlfflcull to recbi; 
nlze for John Jowkes, of lim 
Henllier Road, :,
CiiiHlou under Ihe plelure ,sald, “R 
1h difficult lo rocogni/o (his *bld pic 
lure of Ardmore!', To Mr. Jowkes 
Ibtj picUp'uwan a fanPluii’ wx'iio, 
some' 35 years ago, ; lie was Ihetl 
fnrmiag In the. area and had 200 
sheefi. Mr.. JewkcH said the: pholo- 
graiilier ntuni have, been siauding 
vvUti bis back To his home nt: iliat 
lime.;':'; . ;--
“Tlie 1,'iiid wies no good for crops,'!' 
,rcca!l;i Mr., Jewkes, '“but' it lila .good 
slto for a golf course. Ahoul all 
you could get off H Hum was a hit 
of hay,’’.
ThiB;year M
share in a Bubstaptial dividend incre^ 
ninth in the last eleven years. This moans another
1
‘A
1 ■■ ■ ■■ '!■; 'i'll.', i " .,: , I,'.'.
■ j',;!:;;',,: ' 1 ' '
insurance..
In 1964, dividends 
policies will total IjlK
{j;i,350,00d over the amount paid in 19631 If you 
are leaving your dividends wito toe company to 
accumulate at interest, too rate paid in 1964 will 
be 4.9 per cent, increased from 4.75 per cent.
Mu liifc of GanJida policyholders are accUs- 
tomed to big dividends. If you are not a policy­
holder, there’s a Mutual Li:fe representative nearby
’ I
cost from too company wito toe outstanto^^ 
■'dend, record.
■A'v;
I..-.,-AVI. ,L-. • ail,..
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CALL OF NORTH COUNTRY IS 
HEARD BY NAVY VETERAN
Call of the northem interior has 
been heard by a veteran employee 
of the department of transport at 
Patricia Bay Airport, John S. Gur- 
ton, has left Sidney for Burns Lake, 
where he will seiwe as foreman of 
a large automobile distributor in tlie 
northern centre.
Mr. Gurton is joining his brother- 
in-law, Tom Cormack, who is in 
business in the area.
President of the Saanich Peninsula 
branch of the Royal Canadian Le­
gion for two years, Mr. Gurton is a 
veteran .of. the Royal Canadian 
Navy. He has been in the automo­
tive business since his discharge 
from the navy at the close of the
HAFER BROS.
6981 East Saanich Kd.
R .R. 6, VICTORIA, B.C.
For "Your ■■
NEWWATER
In all sizes and pressures, i
Full line of fitting for plastic, 
copper and galvanized pipes.
WAlfeTsocteners,^
: v;PKESSira® V REDUemG 0’ ■ 
VALVES
' ^ PUMPS' ^ for" Ali; ■ PURPOSES:
Second World War.
Native son of North Saanich, the 
veteran was apprenticed to Boeing 
Aircraft Company in Vancouver fol­
lowing his gi'aduation from North 
Saanich secondary school. He left 
the aviation company to enlist and 
was associated with his brother, tlie 
late T. J. Gurton at Guidon’s Gar­
age Ltd. following his naval service.
Since 1952 he has been on the staff 
of tlie department of transport at 
the au’port.
Mr. Gurton has been active with 
the Legion here for the past 11 years 
during which he has been a member 
of the e.xecutive.
Mrs. Gurton and their daughter, 




Continued trom Page One
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carefully planned by the engineering 
staff of Saanich municipality, in­
cluding the most efficient and safe 
method of sewage disposal, vastly 
superior to the normal sand-trap re­
quirements and which may be bet 
ter described as a “Package Sew­
age Treatment Plant”.
“The treated effluent from this 
system, estimated at between 1,500 
to 2,000; gallons daily, will be direct­
ed from the present site, 300 yards 
north of Elk Lake, in a northerly 
direction through a field and will not 
enter any ditch or drain back to Elk 
Lake.'";
“It has been satisfactorily deter­
mined that any eventual entry from 
this system to Elk Lake will be on 
the extreme east side of the lake, 
where bathing is permitted, and the 
flow of water is definitely south-
Baby Shower For 
Mrs. J. Laventure
Baby shower was held at the home 
of Mr.s. C., Anderson, 2445 Amelia 
Ave., on January 14 in honor of Mrs. 
J. Laventure, of the Hotel Sidney. 
There were games and prizes, and 
refreshments were highlighted by an 
appropriately decorated cake.
Guests included Mrs. L. Lelievro, 
Ml’S. D. Findlay, Mrs. Elsie Free­
man, Mrs. B. Peeler, Mrs. Cook, 
Mrs. J. Humber, Mrs. L. Dowes, 
Mrs. V. Bareer, Mrs. C. Collins, 
Mrs. McClarty and Mrs. Anderson.
Our Stock of PLUMBmq- SUPPLIES
is compMe . . . Copper Pipe, Galvanized Pipe and Plastic Pipe,
.. all sizes.
‘‘fiQMiPTJKiTO'RAnmrROOM^OTlTJhTlv' Oon^ete witli all fittings^above 
"aM>r.;'?;'In'';wli^:;-:-r-;5i-Oi^''$139.95;':;■In';col0ri-.--.L-Only ;
' - Open Fri&iy Until 9 p.m.
ward tow’ard Beaver Lake.
“The domestic water supply from 
the lake is taken from the e.xtremc 
west side with an intake at a depth 
of from 20 to 25 feet from the nor­
mal surface of the water.
“It is evident tliat any contam­
ination which may arise from the 
use as a bathing beach or any pos­
sible entry of the treated effluent 
from the proposed motel and which 
will be confined to the extreme 
east side of the lake, and with a 
southward flow of the water, there 
can be no cause for alarm that such 
is or will be harmful to the domes­
tic water taken from the extreme 
west side of the lake.
“The proposed new 15-unit motel 
appears,; therefore, to be actually 
an impTOvement on the existing con­
ditions arising from the seven-unit 
motel. .
“The responsible officials of the 
Metropolitan Health Board are 
unanimous in approving this project 
and assure the public that Elk Lake 
water has, their constant attention, 
to . maintain a completely satisfac­
tory domestic water supply, through 
the Central Saanich water system 
and to the present and future con­
sumers of this system in Central 
Saanich and North Saanich.”
LARGE, ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD 
WELCOMES NEW CONDUCTOR
. Over 300 music lovers gave an en­
thusiastic welcome to Otto-Werner 
Mueller, new conductor of the Vic­
toria Symphony Oi’chestra, at a con­
cert in Sanscha hall on Friday eve­
ning.
Concert in Sidney gave symphony-
ng
CKRISTENINa ^ : 
:ikT;:ST.: j&.NI)EEW’S;
Buffet luncheon was served Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
p. Pearson, Anaelia Ave., following 
the Christening of their grandson at 
St.' Andrew’s Anglican church. The 
baby, son of Gary and Marie Pear­
son, received the names Gary John. 
Godparents w ere Mrs. Dorothy 
Townshend, Ardmore Drive, and the 
baby’s uncle, John Pearson.'
Invited guests > were Canon and 
Mrs. F. C. Vaughan-Birch and 
daughter, Margaret; Mrs. W. G. 
Hamilton; of . Victoria; godmother of




The school has well i-ecuperated 
from the holiday season and activi­
ties are resuming a regular pace.
A noon hour view of the “Grand 
Pri.x in Monaco” was presented by 
car club members and reported as 
enthusiastically received. That same 
day the grade 11 students were 
carrying out their Red Cross pro­
ject, bringing in $1 from their cemdy' 
sale.
United Nations Club was pleased 
to receive a letter from their foster 
child. Kith Nam Sam, telling of the 
autumn season in Korea. Members 
made $30 at their annual car wash 
earlier this month.
Staff and students missed Mrs. 
Eagles last week while she was 
undergoing an operation at Rest 
Haven hospital; Mr. Derrinberg sub­
stituted. Mr. Dryden is continuing 
to teach in place of Mr. Kelly.
Both Prefect arid Library clubs 
are, performing assigned duties dili­
gently, .making the school a safer 
and more converiiently organized in­
stitution.■■
—At Sidney Concert
goers their first opportunity to hear 
the Victoria orchestra with the new 
conductor.
Some 50 students of secondary 
and elementary schools of this area 
also attended the concert, the sec­
ond this .season in Sidney.
The all-orchestral program includ­
ed Humperdinck’s Overture to Han­
sel and Gretel, Bruckner’s 4th Sym­
phony and Wagner’s Preludes to 
Acts I and HI of Lohengrin and 
Licbesfod from Tristan and Isolde.
Third and final concert of the sea- 
.son in Sidney, originally scheduled 
for Friday, Feb. 14, has been post­
poned until Sunday, Feb. 16. Change 
of date was made necessary when 
the band of H.M.C.S. Naden was 
scheduled to perform on February 
14. Many members of the sym­
phony, especially the brass and 
woodwind or wood sections, also 
play with the navy band.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell Secretary: W. Orchard
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR .5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655
'raURSDAY, JAN. 33 to WEDNESDAY, JAN. 39
Thursday, Jan. 23 - - Basketball Praefee ______ _ ...3.45 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 24 - - - Art Centre ___________ '_______ ____ ___  .1-4 p.m.
Choral Society -------------------------------------- 8.00 p.m.’
Saturday, Jan. 25 - - Rae Burns Dance Class........ ,... 9.30-12.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club............ ....9-11 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 27 - - Sanscha Annual Meeting.......... ....................8.00 p.m.
’Tuesday, Jan. 28 - - Basketball Practice .......___....______6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 29 - Rae Bums ________________ --........2.30 8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton......................... .......... ..3-5.30 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton _____ _______ 6.30-8 p.m'.




Annual general meeting of Sidney 
and North Saanich Community Hall 
Association will be held in Sanscha 






Phone: GR S-2012 — Beacon Ave„ Sidney
wjrpur ;^xp^ed riims m us at 
time and we’ll process them and return 
them to you without delay.
CAMERAS and FILMS
Make Sidriey! Pharmacy^^ y^
lie supplies of all 
weYe glad to advise you 
on any problem.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Drop in your physician’s prescription and 
we^ll compound it for you while you wait.
7;:Remember;Our’Free Delivery Service!:';;
; 'Sipm’s ;:omiY7iNpEP0GajpENT,' muG / ;'7:'
;Griiiy;Bi<M!lt>'Beacon'Avo,';a'I 77"''Phono;;,




R Terrific Buy at
$12.95 up
17 Jewel, Shock Proof and
; 7 77
Martinis Jewellers
baby Gary’s .father; Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Hawkins and. three children, 
Stephen, Jane and Judy, of Victoria.
The/christening cake, flanked with 
white candles, was the: upper layer 
of the parents’ wedding cake which 
was topped on this occasion with a 
miniature angel holding a gold-col­
ored candle.'^During the afternoon 
“open house” was held and several 
neighbors called for tea.
Rotary Anns
On Thursday evening, the Janu­
ary meeting of the Rotary Anns wEis 
held at the home of President Mrs. 
T. Holloway, Weller Ave. Awards 
to be given grade 11 students at 
Claremont and North Saanich sec­
ondary schools were discussed, and 
following the meeting co-hostesses 
Mrs. F. Stenton, Mrs. S. Watling 
and Mrs. J. Wakefield assisted in 
serving refreshments.
The drama club continues to re­
hearse for the forthcoming produc­
tion of; “King 'Tutenkhamanj Son of 
Ra”—a play in one act by T. B. 
Morris.
Don’t forget the Sadie Hawkins’ 
dance on January 31 and plan to at­
tend the/combined band and orches­
tra concert on ’Thursday, Feb. 6 at 
the school.





PRONE: GR 5-1012 '
SIDNEY; BAKERY
, and




; Home for A The , >vbek-erid . from 
Vmicouver / were- /Jennifer Grahairi, 
visiting her parents at Scott Point; 
;iari /Shopl£uid“sori df/1^.7and Mrs. 
Harold :: Shopland, Vesuvius / Bay, 
and; Robert - Morris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.;Fred Moms, Ganges.
Laurence Williams has returned 
to Harbour House following a four- 
month trip. 'Travelling by car, via 
the southern ipute; to New Orleans, 
he boarded ship and visited Venezu­
ela and many of the / Carribean 
Islands, spending a month on the 
Island of Barbados.; During his 
travels he collected material for 





; ; TRADING;:P0ST /
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it 
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
;PIione 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE




☆ PLUS SENSATIONAL ENTERIAiNIVlENT ON STAGE ☆ 
TA Rs,; :0 f:, S.TA,G £,;: S CR EEN ANDAm 
STARRING 7:;^/;" ^ "
ii The fabulous''' ■ v, :I ■■
f . SINGING STAR ;0F THE JACK BENNY SHOW
' y ☆☆☆☆☆☆ ☆
O O O O d;0 O"
A Fast Fast and Funny 
EUROPEAN NOVELTY ACT
:pAKL CAtLSSOH
☆ ☆ ☆ 1
’ UNICYCLE / 
, JUGGLING 7 
.V. SPECTACULAR
.:;ahd;/TOMiH©WE":




Musliracm, Campbell’s ,,.2 for
Hog. or fine. Rooster u.. -Lb.
No. 477 SIDNEY
MEETING NUJim,,,,.,'
IM Jiml 3nl WEDNESDAY — 8 P.M.
',,7 IN/ST. ANDKEW’SJIALli,, ■
Exnllod Tiulor • - - - Vic Deriiei's: 475-lfi6-l 
.Setn-etmy * - . « . Gord Gibbons! 475-1748 
„/ ■':''i,"77"",;;,7;i7:; '"'P.O;','Box'^593'"'''""7^"7■
Monday, Feb. 3 
Tuesday, Feb. 4
Bingo in Sanscha llall. V
Tjadic.s’ of the Royal JHirple Lodge
'-Meeting,.,,',;',,



















We Are Clearing Out Our Line of . . .
W KYANIZE 'PAINTS AT % OFF
BUY NOW . . . 7
» Interior Flat Latex ® Interior Somi-Gloas » Exterior Latex Hou«e Paint 
— GOOD SELECTION OF COLORS STILL AVAILABLE —
il’D,
SIdaey," B.C.
..........
BEACON','AVE. "7
iwwiaaEasssia^^
